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1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
W. ROYER, n . D.,

T o ile t A rticles,

Sponges,
Chamois,

Practising Physician,
A.PPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
m
opposite Masonic Hall.

' Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

Tooth Powder,

n n i ) \T O T T Q

to o th a ch e drops.
X lLlY \J U Xl.XV, Drugs and Spices always in stock.

Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

t^NSBURO, Pa. Office H o n rs: U ntil 9
i. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

A. KRUKEN, M. D.,

lomeopathic Physician,

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, P A

[jliEOEVILIiE, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil »
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Geo. F. Clam er,

Practising Physician,
ER

CONTRACTOR FOR

A.NSBURO, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

ACE fi
i Practising Physician,
Z. ANDERS, M. D.,

Apparatus

TRAPPE, PA.
See H ours: 7 to 9 a. m.t and 6 to 8 p. m.
’Phone, 8-x.
11-28

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

H. HAMER, M. D.,

[omeopathic Physician,
¿sLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
h to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.

>HN T. WAGNER,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in ail its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, ^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, -and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

;«AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •

^

ind Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
il legal business attended to with prompti ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
man.
tn be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
fejan.

M A IN

S T .,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

* W ID O W
PHILLIPS'
REVENGEE
By Jo h n A rth u r

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Attorney-a^t-Law,

the public house of A. S. Kline, Tuesday, July
there is no hurry. If you hang to the
29, from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Franconia, W est District, a t the
public house of Henry Frederick, Wednesday, roots as hard as you can, it will probaibly.be an hour before you sink out of
J uly 30, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, East District, a t the
public bouse of Albert W. G erhart, Wednesday, sight. Deacon, y&u must know that I
tom a widow?”
July 30, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
house of George B. Yerger, Thursday, Ju ly 81, j “Yes, I do. Wasn’t I at the funer
al?”
from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West®
“Yes, I am a widow.” she sighed,
Pottsgrove, a t the public bouse of Samuel
“but of course I expect to marry again.
Geiger, Thursday, July 31, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
-Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington You also expected that I would, didn’t
Smith, Friday, August 1, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. you?”
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
“Mebbe I did,” sullenly replied the
wards, a t the public house of H arry H. Smith,
deacon.
Monday, August 4, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
“I aib sure you did or you would
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
not have said so to everybody before
Tuesday, August 5, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, John had been dead- six weeks. You
also expected that I’d set my cap for
Wednesday, August 6, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Bor ugh of Pottstown, N inth ward, a t the
public bouse of J. Harvey Peterman, Thursday, you.”
“No, I didn’t ”
August 7, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, w e st ward, a t the
“But you took pains to say that you
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
wouldn’t marry me if I was the last
August 8, from 7.80 a. m.' to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas woman on earth. Have I got such a
urer’s office from June 2 to September 15, from
homely face on me?”
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
“I can’t say you have. But are you
accompanied by postage for reply, and in a 1
cases location of property, whether in township jiAxt' to let me go down out of sight?”
or borough, .must be definitely given.
“And what about my disposition,
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
deacon? How did you learn that I
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or was bad tempered, extravagant and
before September 16,1902, will be given into the
hands of a collector, when 6 percent, will be spiteful? Did John go around com
added for collection as per act of Assembly.
plaining of me? Did I drive him away
GEORGE N. MALSBERGER,
Treasurer of Montgomery County. from home? Did I land him in the
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P9.
poorhouse?”

PA .

£

Copyright, 1902, by the
S. S. McClure Company
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When Farmer John Phillips got tanjgled up in a thrashing machine, he left
a widow behind him, and he hadn't
DWARD E. LONG,
been buried four weeks when people
began to wonder if she wouldn’t . get
Textile
Panamas
are
just
the
thing
for
little
Attorney-at- Law,
married again as soon as decency perN otart P ublic. Settlement of Estates a
boys or girls----Imitted. Of course most of them con
3rk can biecIalty< Practlcesin Bankruptcy Courts.
cluded that she would, and they addi
*p io b : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
e t a t lo w e io o u rt House. R bsidewok : North Corner
,ed another conclusion to it—viz, that
a m e w6rk^.ha^
Stanbridge Streets, NORRISthey pitied her second husband. As a
eshers nr t ,FA‘
__________________
wife the woman had always seemed
■ban otbeiE O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,
¡to feel a bit above other farmers’ wives,
Heebnei
and as a widow it was their duty to
T R A C E Y , th e H a tter,
ng high« Attorney-at-Law,
gossip and make things unpleasant for
SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
N O R R IS T O W N , PA. her.
Rambo House,) NORRISTOW N, PA.
38 E ast M ain S treet,
For a time the second husband wai
. Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
a n ' unknown quantity, but at length
tricts, a t the public house of JohnM arple, Mon farmhouse gossip pitched upon Deacon
day, June 9, from 1 to 3 p. m.
ARVEY L. SHONIO,
Township of W hitpain, a t the public house of Spooner. He was well to do and a
Eben Clark, Tuesday, June 10, from 8 to 10 a.m. widower, and it had long been suspect
Attorney-at-Law,
Township of Worces er, a t the public house of
^
Oliver K. Bean, Tuesday, June 10, from 12 m to ed that he had his eye out for a second
good wilh SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
3.30 p. m.
wife. Gossip was wrong, however.
of North Wales, a t the public house
Collegeville, Pa. ofBorough
served. Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
William H. Earnest, Wednesday, June 11, In the dim past Mrs. Phillips had had
•ompt attention given to all legal business.
9.30 a . m. .to 3 p. m.
occasion to give the deacon a blowing
Second door above from
.. $ 500,00fetices in State and United States Courts.
Township of Lower Merlon, E ast District, at
railroad.
...
150,00kruptcy.
1-10
the Pencoyd post office, Thursday. June 12, from up over a sale of a load of hay, and, as
2,000,00^
Finest grades of 9 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, Lower and Bala she did it in plain English and used
cigars ana tobacco
1,750,0(%S E p h S . K R A T Z ,
Districts, a t the public house of Edward Odell, lots of exclamation points, he had nev
Qty
alway “ on hand.
Thursday, J une 12, from 11 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
. . . 500,0«. . . .
. ,
—Borough of Narbertb, a t the Clothier Real er found it in his heart to forgive her.
E
E
Attorney-at-Law,
“Me marry the Widder Phillips!” ex
E state office, Thursday, June 12, from 3 to 4 p.m.
g
P. SPARE,
Township
Upper District, at' claimed the deacon as he heard the
M of■Lower Merlon,
Mi 2252
TORICAD BUILDING-, SW EDE AND
Friday,
the public house of Thomas H. Hialey,
j
story floating about. “Say, now, I
June 13, from 7.30 to 10 a. m.
PEN N STS., NORRISTOW N, PA.
Township of Lower Merlon, Bryn Mawr and don’t want to speak ill of any of my
Contractor and Builder, Rosemont
Districts,
a
t
the
office
of
S.
Ml
GarI Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
neighbors, but if she was the last wo
IRON BRIDGE, PA.
rigues, Friday, June 13, from 10.30 to 12 m.
^
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-66-01d.
Township of Lower Merlon, North Ardmore, man on earth I wouldn’t think of marContracts taken for the construction of all South
Ardmore,
Haverford
and
West
Ardmore
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn Districts, a t the public house of John Grady, ryin’ her. She’s bad tempered, ex
ished.
6aply.
DWIN S. SYCE,
Friday, June 13, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, a t the travagant and spiteful, and if she
public house of Arnold Becker, Monday, June didn’t bring me to the poorhouse I’d
S.
FOLEY,
Attorney-at- Law,
16, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, a t the be expectin’ she’d pizen me!”
Every word he uttered found its
public house of Carl K. Keubler, Monday, June
3 0 P P I N ( ? WEDE STEEET’ NORRISTOW N, PA.
16,
from 1 to 3 p. m.
Contractor and Builder,
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public house way to the widow in due time, as a
as Whea,
of William C. Lower, Tuesday, June 17, from 9 matter of course, but she refused to
TRA PPE, PA.
iglish and German.
a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Ambler, a t the public bouse of make any criticisms in reply. In time
Prompt
and
accurate
in
building
construction.
ked CornIrwin H. Blackburn, Tuesday, June 17, from 1 the deacon calmed down, and the gos
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
6-23
AYNE R. EONGSTRETH,
to 4 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, a t the public bouse of sip died out, but after events proved
W. TVALTERS,
W. H. Freed, Wednesday, June 18, from 9 a. m. th a t the widow was only biding her
.
Attorney-at-Law,
to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, a t the public house of time.
Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
One summer day, almost a year after
John M. Kuhn, Wednesday, June 18, from 3 to
Contractor and Builder, 5 p. jn.
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Tdwnship of Upper Providence, Trappe and her" bereavement, Deacon Spooner
ng Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
TRA PPE, PA.
Mingo Districts, and Trappe borough, a t the 'Started for the village in his old rockan d in 8 p e c t ‘meinber of the Montgomery County Bar.
public hous#of Cyrus Baker, Thursday, June way. At the west corner of the wid
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
notice, Ì. j—|—a m i --- ——
Collegeville borough, in Collegeville Fire ow’s farm and in plain sight of the
Estim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
ERBERT U. MOORE,
Hall, Thursday, June 19, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, a t the public ,house was half an acre of bog or
bouse of John S. Sheppard, Thursday, June 19, swamp, and in this sweet flag grew
S. G, FINKB1NER,
ER.
from 3.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Attorney-at-Law,
plentifully. It had always been the
.Township of upper Providence, Lower Dis
trict, a t Providence Hall, Friday, June 20, from custom for everybody to climb the
ROYERSFORD, PA.
De KALB STREET,
NORRISTOW N, PA. (Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
fence and help himself, and Deacon

■S: CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

F ifty C ents

O ne D ollar.

F.W . Sclteuren’s

er

F.

“I don’t skassly believe I could have
said any such things,” replied Deacon
Spooner, Who was down to his hips
now and his teeth chattering with
fear.
“There is a lot more,” quietly re
sumed the widow—“enough to keep us
busy for half a day—but we won’t go
over it. I don’t believe you said all
those harsh things against me out of
spite. It was rather because you loved
me. People often do talk against those
they love, you know. How much do
you love’me, deacon?”
“I—I hain’t said I loved you ’tall,”
he stammered.
“No, but you will. Up to this time
you have been too shy and bashful, but
now you are going to speak right o u t’’
“Widder, I can’t talk of love when
I’m bein’ sucked down to my death.”
“But it’s Just the time, deacon. You
may feel that you want to die fdr me.
If so, here’s your chance. Are you
asking for my heart and hand?”
“N-no, I’m askin’ for your hired man
to help me out of this.”
“Oh, but you are mistaken. You feel
that no other woman in the world can
make you happy. Under the circum
stances, deacon, and knowing that you
are noble, tender hearted, considerate
and generous, I feel that I must say.
‘Yes,’ though I didn’t intend to marry
again. Take me, deacon, and try to
overlook my many faults.”
“And we are goin’ to git married.!”
gasped the deacon as he spread his
arms abroad to keep from sinking far
ther.
“Of course. I believe you are not in
favor of long engagement# neither am
I. Shall we say two weeks from to
day. It will also astonish the neigh
bors, this turn about of yonrs, but we
don’t care for them. Aren’t you happy,
Josiah?”
“N—no! I’m in a fix here, and I don’t
believe you mean what you say, andand”—
“Poor Josiah! I must see what I can
do for you. Here comes William. Now,
William, a couple of rails off the fence.
Get them under his arms—so. Now
bear down on the ends; now catch his
hands and haul him out and lay him
on the grass and scrape him oflf. Us®
him tenderly, William, for he loves ‘ine
so. You’ll excuse me, dear Josiah, but
I’ve got to run up to the house to see
if the bread in the oven is all right.’
“Widder,” called the deacon as she
was moving away, “I’ve changed my
mind, and I’ll be hanged if I won’t
marry you!”
“And I’ve changed mine,” she replied
as she halted and bowed, “and I’ll be
hanged if you do!”

u.

UIPPED^ . ZIMMERMAN,
5HED,

’S O N —Justice of the Peace,
*LEGEYILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds,
&e., executed and acknowledgements
Conveyancing and Real E state busigenerally attended to. The clerking of
a specialty. -

ST

>0SIT.Justice of the Peace,
r,

IN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
eral Business Agent. Clerking of sales atjed ,o. Charges reasonable.

fa.

mstness
promisjbat are
iblieing
1 bank- -

F. BALDWIN,

Real Estate Broker,

*HN S. HUNKICKER,

STY

. Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REA L ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E ; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur-,
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-8.

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent, Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

W. WEIKEL,
CENTS.
P AINLESS25 EXTRACTING,

Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
inveyancer and General Business Agent,
al Papors, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn,
¡ms collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
20jan.

‘Sident.
President868-

Bri>HN H. CASSELBERRY,
etary an«

Qur Latest Improved Method.

Best Teeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

j rveyor & Conveyancer. T2ETH WITHOUT PLATES.
J
d lQ

1 kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk‘o f sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resilopper C entre : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
e lis t of U .S l—■ ■ •
• :
■- .■■■*■....

R. FRANK BRANDRETH,

t.,

PI I I

d e n t is t ,

'K ifERSi'ORD, PA. PractUal Dentistry a t
bonest prices.

M S !? *

ndies, ask DrartW '-------r r - —.1> 1— ;—------------ :-------------------------- -

tallioboxes.

—

S. D. CORNISH,

10 o th e r . Refu*®

DENTIST,

*, T e stim o n ia l*
a ,” in letter, by T *

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
e, PHIL A., PA rat-class Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
—----- ------ "M inistered. Prices Reasonable.

stlm onials. Sold of

sp C h e m ic a l O h

¡(R. B .F . PLACE,

TS

Dentist,
I OR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS

NORRISTOWN, PA.
nvention for1
or free book, ms 308 ¡and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
>atone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

IKS T

1 1 &

S , H O O K S,

fl<s.

SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

it Office1
D.C.
l

Slater and Roofer,

dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
M L etc.- Estimates furnished. Work con’ted a t lowest prices.
lloct

XD BOOK,

_____________

, Jo b R u lin g ---- -------------------------sring, BlanSDWARD DAVID,

Houses, givetl
ound and and
leaply. Est'
Lddress,

Pal uter and

Paper-Hanger,

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m . to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

•>Phil’a, Pa* (Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

:

ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

NTY TREASURER'S
NOTICE.
CINOPUURSU
ANCE to an act of Assembly ap

proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
witl meet the taxpayers o ' said county a t the
following named time«» and places for the pur
pose of receiving the State, Couiity and dog
taxes for the year 1902, assessed in their respec
tive districts, v iz:
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third,
Fourth. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth wards, a t the County Treasurer’s
office, Monday, June 2, from 8 a; m. to' 12 m.
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and
Third wards, ‘a nd Norrlton township, a t County
Treasurer’s office, Monday, June 2, from 8 a. m.
to 12 m.
Township of Upper Merlon, a t the public
bouse of Madaline B. Hoy, Monday, June 2,
from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, F irst ward a t the
publfc house of C. Boylan, Tuesday, June 3,
from 9 a. m. to 12 m. ,
Borough of Conshohocken, Second ward, a t
the public bouse of Morris Burg&irer, Tuesday,
June 3, from 1 to 3 p. m.
j Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the
public house of Felix McConaghey, Wednesday,
| June 4, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, a t
I the public house, of William E. Toner, WednesI day, June 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, a t the
! store of M argaret Jones, E ighth avenue and
i Hallowell street, Thursday, June 5, from 9 to
11.30 a. in.
Borough of West Conshohocken, a t the public
house of Michael Bradley, Thursday, June 5,
from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, E ast District, a t
the public house of B. W. Zeitz, Friday, Ju n e 6,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Springfield, a t the public house
of Edward McCIoskey, Friday, June 6, from
12.30 to 3 p. m. .
Township of White marsh, Middle and West
Districts, a t the public house of William H.
Thornton, Monday, June 9, from 9 to 11a. m.

PwmriltAr ^LEGEVILLE, PA. «•Samples of paper
Proprietor,
always on hand.
I Township of Plymouth, East and West Dis-

Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, a t the public house of Charles H. Detwiler, Monday, June 23, from 9 30 a. m, to 12 in,
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards,
a t the public house of John H. Twaddell, Mon
day, June 23, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third District, a t the
public bouse of A. Mauck, Tuesday, June 24,
from 9 to 11 a. m
Township of Limerick, First and Second Dis
tricts, a t the public house of J . F. Miller, Tues
day, June 24, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, W est District, a t
the public house of Jerem iah G . Rhoades, Mon
day, July 7, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, W est District, a t the
public house of N. B. Fryer, Monday,. July 7,
from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, East District, a t the
public house of Jam es Rinker, Tuesday, Ju ly 8,
from 7 to 11 30 a. m.
Tow ship ofNew Hanover, East District, a t
the public house of A. W. Groll, Tuesday, July
8, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, W est District, a t the
public house of William S. Bahn, Wednesday,
J uly 9, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, E ast District, a t the
public house of Jam es B. Marple, Wednesday.
Ju ly 9, from 1 to 4 p. m
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house
of Jam es H. Carver, Thursday, July 10 from 7
to 11 a. m.
Township of Skippack, a t the public house of
J ames B. Rapp, Thursday, J uly 10, from 12.30 to
3.30 p.m .
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Friday, July 11,
Irom 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, a t the public
house of Samuel Scheetz, Friday, July 11, from
1 to 5 r*. m.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
public house of Frank Shueck, Monday, J uly
14, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, a t the
publi<rhouse of Charles F. Enrenpfort, Monday,
July 14, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Horseham, a t the public house of
Fr. nk Mauer, Tuesday, Ju ly 16, from 8.30 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
John T. wood, Tuesday, July 16, from 1 to 3.30
p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and
borough of Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel
Clowney, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
E ast Districts, a t the public house of Benjamin
E. Dubree, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 1 to 3.30
p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house of
J . F* Cottman, Thursday, Ju ly 17, fr<yn 8.30 a
m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Second
and Third Districts, a t the public house of S. R.
Clayton, Friday, July 18, from 8.30 to 11.30 a m.
Township of Abington and Weldon Districts,
a t the public house of Henry Heger, Friday,
July 18, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Salford, a t the public bouse of
JohnKober, Monday, Ju ly 21, from 8 to 10.30
a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, , a t the public
house of S. N. Smith. Monday, July 21, from 1
to 4 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house
of Samuel -Barndt, Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from 8 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Greenlane, a t the public house of
J. W. S. Gross, Tuesday, July 22, from ! to 2.30
p. m.
Borough of East Greenville, and township of
Upper Hanover, Third District, a t the public
house of N. B.jJKeely, Wednesday, Ju ly 23, from
7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second District,
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
July 24, from 7.80 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
First District, a t the public house of Hermann
Both, Thursday, July 24, from 12.30 to 4.80 p. m.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Friday, Ju ly 26, from 8.80 to
10.80 a. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
a t the public house of Chester Knipe, Friday,
July 26, from 12.30 to 5.30 p. m.
Township of Towamencln, a t the public house
of Sylvanus C .. Bean, Monday, July 28, from 9
a. m. to 2 p. m.
Township
up of Lower Salford, West District, at
iepi
the
public nouse of Albert Rice, Tuesday, J uly
29, from 8 to 11 a. m.

m ROYALTY'S

SHADOW
By F rank H. Sweet
Copyright, 1901, by the
S. S. McClure Company

As he stumbled down the steps he
almost ran into the postman. With a
muttered apology he was brushing past
when the postman touched his arm.
“A letter for you, Mr. Wyatt,” he
said.
The young man took it mechanically
and slipped it into his pocket, noticing
as he did so that it had been forward
ed from the Raleigh. Two weeks be
fore he had been a gnest at the Ra
leigh. Now be was leaving a small
back room on O street because he could
no longer pay the rent.
But as he turned the corner and
went up the avenue his pace began to
slacken. He had nowhere to go, so
there was no htBste. Presently he took
out the letter for want of better occu
pation and carelessly tore off one end.

“ WHJDKB, I CAN’T TALK OP LOVB NOW.”

Spooner hadn’t foregone it because of
the strained relations. On this day, as
he came opposite the bog, the old horse
made as if to bolt, and the deacon pull
ed him up and said to himself:
“I feel as if I was goln’ to have heart
burn, and I guess I’ll climb over and
dig a root or two of that flag. I can’t
see my way clear to marry the Widder
Phillips, but that’s no reason why I
shouldn’t take a morsel of root.”
The deacon didn’t have to hunt far
for the flag, but as he was digging out
a root his feet slipped into a hole, and
he found himself stuck fast. There
was quicksand at the bottom of that
hole. He seized the hummocks and
bushes around him and made a brave
struggle, and it was Only when he felt
the sands about his knees that he be
gan yelling for help. He hadn’t hooted
over three or four times when the
¡Widow Phillips appeared. She carried
an umbrella, a chair and a new table
cloth she was hemming. She came
|sauntering down to the bog and placed
her chair and tied the open umbrella to
its back and sat down before she even
¡looked at the deacon. Then she gave
¡him a long stare of surprise and said:
! “I think I have seen you before. This
Is Deacon Spooner, isn’t it?”
i “Of course it’s me,” replied the dea
con, “and I’ve got mired lu this tarnal
¡bog of yours and want help to get out.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at Is your hired man around?”
i “He may be somewhere about but

“ I n o N O T L T K B TO TA X V O U B CO URTESY .

But before he bad read a dozen lines
bis lndiffereht gaze had become eager,
and be hurried on to the end. Then he
gave expression to a low whistle, in
which were mingled relief, exultation
and dismay. The concluding para
graph re a d :............ ......... ....

So give u p y our W ash in g to n pro ject and
com e b ack to T exas. V ery likely your a n 
cestors did own th e land, b u t it w as a
hundred y e ars ago, a n d a m ountain of
riv al claim an ts h a s piled up and covered
proof from a n y belief b u t your own.
You’ve a lre ad y been th ere six m onths
and •I ’ll be bound spent a lot of money,
a n d w here have you got? You m ight con
tinue it fo r a lifetim e—o th ers have—and
th en g et now here. So w h a t’s the use?.
T here’s p len ty of land here th a t you have
unquestioned title to, and some day it
will rep resen t a lot of money, a n d you
know T exas is a good s ta rtin g point fo r a
ra c e r like you. A nother thing, I saw
M iss A tm a r the o th er day, a n d from the
w ay she asked a fte r you I knew th a t
w h a tev e r m isu n d erstan d in g th ere had
been w as forgotten. So, w ith a ll due respeot, I say you a re a fool if you s ta y in
W ash in g to n tw en ty -fo u r ho u rs longer.
TOM.

The letter was crumpled and thrust
back into his pocket. Return to Texas!
If only he could! The “Washington
project,” as Tom, called it, hdd long
since been relegated to a place in the
background of his future, and he had
only clung to it because there seemed
nothing else for him to do and because
he was not ready to go back to Texas.
But the reference to Miss Atmar did
away with that.
Mechanically his Angers sought the
three remaining half dollars in the
depths of his trousers pocket. Ten
minutes before he had been deliberat
ing whether to expend them for lodg
ing and trust to his finding work for
meals or to take them to some good
restaurant and let chance or luck pro
vide the lodging. Now food and lodg
ing were both forgotten. They must
take him back to Texas.
He was on the unfashionable side of
the avenue, where there was usually
little passing. But as he moved for
ward again he noticed that people in
increasing numbers were arriving and
taking positions as near the curbstones
as possible. Already they were three
or four lines deep.
He glanced across to the other side.
That was packed with people, as were
also the windows above. What was it—
a parade. Then he Remembered. Why,
Prince Henry was coming, of course.
He had lost sight of New York’s en
thusiasm in his own concerns. Even if
he had but three half dollars to get
back to Texas with, the world was still
able to go on about its own affairs.
He walked on more slowly, gazing at
the people, but his eyes unseeing and
full of thought. Suddenly he turned
and pushed his way through the lines
of spectators. Several policemen shout
ed and started toward him, but he
strode across the avenue without heed
ing them and forced a passage through
the denser crowd upon the opposite
side.
A few minutes later he entered a cos
tumer’s shop-on F street.
“Can you furnish me a German uni
form?” 'he asked. “I do not wish it to
be very elaborate or conspicuous, but
suitable for meeting the prince and his
suit You see”—
“Yes, yea; I understand, sir,” bowing
and smiling. “I’ve had several such
calls already; private theatricals or
maybe the vaudeville. Everything
German ju&t now. Yes, sir, I’ve got
the very thing you want. One of the
German embassy had a suit misfitted
by his tailor and wouldn’t take it. The
tailor turned it over to me. Perfectly
ttew and just your fit, sir. Five dollars
for the Bight, sir.”
“Oh, I only desire It for an hour,”
the young man said quickly. “I’ll give
you a dollar and a half for its use and
will bring it back here Inside of an
hour.”
“Well, I don’t know,” returned the
fcostumer doubtfully. “That isn’t much
for such a suit, and you’re a stran
ger.”
“I t is plenty for only one hour’s
use,” firmly, “and, as I am a stran
ger, I will leave my watch as security
until I return the suit. Yon would
hardly let it during the next hour.”
“No, I suppose not. If you’re sure
to 'get it back so I can let it for to
night, I wouldn’t mind. Still you leave
security. Yes, I guess you may take
i t ’’
There was a larga crowd about the
New Willard, but it opened readily to
let the prince’s suit pass through, and
not a few admiring glances rested
upon the tall, soldierly figure which
walked at some distance behind his
companions.
Inside the hotel he loitered for some
moments near the door gazing at the
people outside. After his companions
had registered and been assigned to
their apartments he seemed to awak
en to his tardiness and went forward
to the desk, signing the name “Fritz”
in big, round characters. Then he
raised his hand imperiously to a com
placent looking gentleman who stood
near the obsequious clerk and who ap
peared to be the manager or proprie
tor of the house.
“Will yon be so kind as to direct me
to some bank in the neighborhood
where I can obtain exchange?” he ask
ed. “I neglected”—
The man stepped in front of the
clerk, his face wreathed in smiles.
“Any bank would be delighted, Herr
_ er_Baron Fritz,” he answered, with
a low bow, “but if you would permit
me the accommodation I would be only
too delighted to make the advance.
His royal highness “Baron” Fritz rais
ed his hand depreeatingly.
“His royal highness, or, rather, our
embassador, wonld attend to all such
matters, of course, but this is a pri
vate affair of my own. You Ameri
cans have been so kind that I do not
like to tax your courtesy’’—
“But I assure you, baron, it will, give
me the greatest pleasure in thé world,”
eagerly. “I am delighted to have the
opportunity. How much shall it be—a
thousand, two thousand?”
“No, no, Herr Proprietor; you are
too generous. I will soon get my ex‘ change into your money. But just
now, to save the inconvenience of go
ing out, I will accept—er—er—it is so
hard to reckon in your money—say,
$60. Thank you! No; no more,” as
the money was counted and passed to
him and more offered for his accept
ance. “Now, if you will tell me the
way to the—er—er—what you c a llbarber shop.”
“Certainly. This boy will show yon.”
When he left the barber’s chair ten
minutes later, the soldierly figure in
resplendent German uniform did not
return to the office, but passed directly
to the street.
Three days later the manager of the
New Wllliard hotel received a certified
check for $00 from a bank in Texas,
and with it was a short explanatory
note from a man who signed himself
“Fritz W yatt”
-----111 •
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“Out of the
Hou se' o f
Bondage”
BY BALDWIN SEARS
Copyright, loot, by the
8. 8. MbClure Company

“Gwendolen, is your knee in that
chair? Why, my dear, one would think
you were a child of five.”
. “My dear Gwendolen, do stop drum
ming on the window—such a lack of
dignity.”
Owen stood up stiffly. “I suppose
yon mean that you don’t like to see an
old maid doing anything except old
maidy things,” she said as cuttingly as
she dared.
Francesca and Harriet looked at her,
at their mother and at each other. “Is
there nothing you can do which would
not be ‘old maidy,’ as you call it?”
asked Harriet mildly.
“What shall I do?” demanded Gwen.
“Can’t you read to aunt”—
“No, I can’t,” interrupted Gwen
fiercely. “I’m as hoarse as a crow from
screaming into aunt’s ear trumpet for
an hour.”
“Have you practiced this”— began
Francesca.
“Practiced?” repeated her youngest
sister, with still greater scorn. -'‘What
for? Haven’t I practiced fifteen years
for nothing? Nobody wants to hear me
play. It’s a perfect farce, doing things
just because other people do them. I*
shan’t do it any longer though.” And
Gwen, her tall figure quivering with de
fiance, rushed out of the parlor and up
to her room.
Poor Gwen! She was the youngest
and had therefore never grown out of
childhood in her sisters* eyes.
Harriet and Francesca, aged respec
tively forty and forty-four, were so
used to managing the housekeeping,
their mother, the parish charitable
work, the rector and sometimes the rec
tor’s assistant, who had only been
there since Christmas, that they nat
urally expected to keep on managing
their little stster too.
Gwen did not agree. She beat help
lessly round in her cage, the great,

were a settled thing.
“I knew that you could play. I have
heard you often as I passed tie house,”
he explained when she looked at him
bewildered. “You will not fail me,
will you?” he asked, with an abrupt
earnestness that sent the blood flying
to Gwen’s pale cheeks. “Because,” he
added, “It would be a great, a very;
great, disappointment to me.” t
“No,” answered Gwen, scarcely real
izing what she said. “I promise to
come.”
She only half heard what Mr. Warde
was talking about as he walked back
with her. She was living in a dream.
But at the gate, as he turned to leave
her, she gasped, “Please don’t tell them
that I have promised,” and was gone.
But, though she (fid not see it, Mr.
Warde looked after her as though he
understood.
*
•
•
*
•
*
*
“Where are you going, Gwendolen?” ,
"asked Harriet cheerfully. Gwen start
ed nervously and looked around. It
was 4 o’clock Monday afternoon as the
elder sister came suddenly into the hall
and met Gwen, who was hurrying to
ward the front door in a suspiciously
silent manner.
•
1
“I—I’m going down town,” answered
Gwen.
“Well, wait and I will go with you.”
Gwen took a great breath.
“I—I can’t wait, Harriet. I’ve an
engagement.”
Harriet smiled. “An engagement,
eh?” She was always good naturedly
indulgent of her sister’s “childish
ways.” “And It can’t wait?”
“No, it can’t. I’ve promised Mr.
Warde that I’d be there at 4.”
“Mr. Warde! You’ve promised him?”
Harriet stared. What did this sudden
independence mean?
Harriet came close to the door. She
was large and fair and had a smiling
determination. Gwen did not look up.
She knew that one glance from those
large, light blue eyes would defeat her
bravest plans. Suddenly she flung up
her head, her eyes sparkling. “I have
promised to help him, and I am goingnow!” And, flinging open the front
door, she rushed into Mr. Warde’s arms
as he walked up the steps.
“Oh, Mr. Warde!” she began.
“Why, Miss Gwen, what is this?” he
asked, with some alarm, for she was
sobbing hysterically and clinging to his
sleeve.
At that moment he saw Harriet. In
stantly he" turned and bent his head
close to Gwen’s, and, holding her hands
firmly in his, he said softly: “Gwen, I
had not meant to ask you yet, but—
Gwen, will you marry me some day?
Answer me, dear, before you look up,
and then we will go in together.”
And low as her answer was he smiled
when he heard it.
“Yes,” said Gwen, “if—if Harriet will
let me,”
S ta t is t ic s o f T h u n d e rs te r m s .

“ MAY I TURN BACK WITH YOU?” SAID MB.
WARDS.

gloomy house where her two energetic
sisters were always criticising, com
manding and forbidding.
She threw herself on the bed and
tried not to cry.
Harriet stood in the doorway, and
Gwen had jumped to her feet.
“Gwendolen, Mr. Warde is down
stairs, and he has asked for you.”
“He probably wants me to go and
visit old women,” said Gwen. “1 shan’t.
I hate old women.”
But Harriet had gone down stairs
again to talk to the young assistant.
Gwen followed slowly.
Francesca looked up first when Gwen
-opened the parlor door.
“Mr. Warde has come to ask ns all
to help with the services during Lent,
Gwendolen,” she said briskly. “He
wants us to slflg in the volunteer
choir. I told him yon would like to
very much.”
Gwen bit her lip and looked straight
ahead.
Mr. Warde waited politely until
Francesca had finished, then he turned
to Gwen. “You know I have charge of
t&e Lenten services, and I want them
to be as beautiful as we can make
them,” be said, bis eyes on her stead
ily. “I want to get some one to play
for us too. Can’t you help me to find
some one,"Miss Gwen?”
“Oh, Mr. Warde, let me play!”
For a 'moment there was a stunned
silence, while poor Gwen’s words rang
back to her shrilly.
But Mr. Warde was smiling. “It
will be a great pleasure to have you
take it,” he said.
His answer broke the spell. Fran
cesca and Harriet rose as one to pro
test. “Why, Gwendolen, what a thing
to ask! Of course she couldn’t, Mr.
Warde.”
“Why, certainly she can do it. Can’t
you, Miss Gwen?”
But her fine flare of courage was
gone. “I don’t know,” she stammered.
“Nonsense, child! Of course you
can’t. She’ll be very glad to sing with
us, Mr. Warde.” Harriet smiled for
all of them, chiefly for Gwen, who had
shrunk into herself again.
Mr. Warde looked at her keenly.
Gwen changed color when he took her
hand at parting. His eyes looked into
her frightened ones as if he under
stood.
That helped Gwen to bear the criti
cism that followed with more compo
sure than usual. She even smiled a
little as she went down to the village
after the evening mail.
But her eyes filled as she thought of
the afternoon. She knew she could
play on the big organ after a week’s
practice. She had done it before for
the Sunday school. She would do it
just because Mr. Warde had asked her.
She gave a scared start. A black coat
ed figure had stopped before her.
“May I turn back with yon?” Mr.
Warde’s kind eyes pretended not to
see the tears in Gwen’s. “I want to
ask you when you will come over to
practice,” he went on, .unite as if it

Statistics in regard to the frequency
of thunderstorms in various parts of
the world are given as follows by a
German periodical: Java has thunder
storms on the average 97 days in the
year; Sumatra, 86; Hindustan, 56; Bor
neo, 54; the Gold Coast, 52; Rio Janei
ro, 61; Italy, 88; West Indies, 36; south
Guinea, 82; Buenos Ayres, Canada and
Austria, 23; Baden, Württemberg and
Hungary, 22; Silesia, Bavaria and Bel
gium, 21; Holland, 18; Saxony and
Brandenburg, 17; France, Austria and
south Russia, 16; Spain and Portugal,
15; Sweden and Finland, 8; England
and the high Swiss mountains, 7; Nor
way, 4; Cairo, 8. In east Turkestan as
well as In the extreme north there are
almost no thunderstorms. The north
ern limits of the thunderstorms are
Cape Ogle, northern part of North
America, Iceland, Novaja Semelja and
the coast of the Siberian Ice sea.
G ood S p irits .

The mystic Is ever attractive, and
the question of spirits and the best
use to be made of them when they ap
pear is one that may well “be treated
with thought and deliberation. To
some modern families they do not be
long. People go through this life with
twenty-four hours to their day just as
others have and, so far as one may
trust observations, are never by any
chance favored with the apparition of
good spirits. These frown at the
world, and the world, not to be out
done in politeness, frowns back at
them. When they meet folk whose
houses are haunted by cheerful spirits,
they destroy these spirits, so far as
they can, and go off with gloomy tri
umph no richer themselves and leav
ing the other parties to the encounter
bankrupt and lonely.
M anners In B erlin .

One of the leading tenors in Berlin
was engaged to sing at a large soiree
by a distinguished lady In society.
When he had finished, there was much
¡applause, and a number of ladies sur
rounded him. Compliments to the slng|er were being enthusiastically paid
when the hostess came up, joined in
¡the chorus of thanks and recognition
and in the presence of her guests hand
led him a closed envelope. The tenor
¡did not lose his presence of mind, hut
¡quietly opened the envelope, took out
some banknotes, counted them over
slowly and carefully and then said to
his hostess: “Many thanks, my lady.
It is quite correct!”—London Answers.
W h a t Blue E v e s Indicate.

The blue eye indicates love and sen
timent. This eye belongs to the tem
perate or colder regions and is asso
ciated with temperate character. It
may glow with love, but it never
burns with that consuming-flame which
marks the torrid black. It has
amiable dispositions and tastes that
are refined, is mentally active and
usually of a versatile intellect. The
light eyed races have always attained
a higher degree - of civilization than
the dark ones, and that which holds
true of nations will be found the same
in individuals.
The eyes which borrow their tint
from the summer sky dazzle and be
wilder, whether flashing in scorn or
melting in sorrow. The large blue eye
is the type of purity and peace and
thrills the heart at a single glance. It
has a meaning that you can never for
get and an expression which tells of
the trusting heart. It is the eye which
haunts the lover’s dream and has per
haps been praised by poets more than
any other color. Even the passionless
Wordsworth has told us:
“Those eyes, soft and capacious as a
cloudless sky, whose azure depths
their color emulates, must needs be
conversant with upward looks—
prayer’s voiceless service.”
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any substitute bill germane. Rep ledge, he feels himself vastly
added. The total amount disbursed was $131,568,216.
Riveted back grass Sickles, 50c., best to
superior to the shrewd, practical
resentative Dalzell desired to offer
::: GOODS :::
keep sharp. Trowels, of saw steel, non—Field:
substitute for Mr. Corliss’ bill man of business who has not the ad
breakable kind, 45c.- Sing Shot, for currant
jgrain
and
cabbage
worms,
5
lbs.
for
25c.
Sulphate
T he Pennsylvania and New York Central Railroad Com which provided for government vantage of a college training.
of Copper, for spraying, 15c. lb. Send for
—And
Instead of turning up his sleeves
our price list.
panies inaugurated a race of grains, Sunday, between New ownership of the cable, but on
(vines on <
JEWELER
AND
OPTICIAN,
and
going
to
work
at
the
bottom
of
GST"
All
orders
by
mail,
and
those
left
I now have the agency for the following
York and Chicago. The west-bound Pennsylvania special Wednesday evening the House de
with the Collegeville Bakers, will receive
well-known wheels at very .low prices :
{ I .—Denol
ladder in his chosen field—if he
prompt attention.
4-3 .
which left New York at 2 P. M. Sunday and Germantown feated the Corliss measure by t the
NIAGARA, AT 915.00.
vote to strike out the enacting has chosen one, or in taking ad 16 E a st M ain St.9
—Very
Junction at 3.44 P. M., steamed into Chicago Monday at 8.52 clause. This means no Pacific vantage of the first opportunity that
IOEAE, AT 918.00.
Opposite Public Square,
IMPERIAL,
AT
935.00.
—When
A. M., just three minutes ahead of its schedule, covering the cable legislation this year. The offers, if he has not—this over-con*
RAMBEER, AT 930.00.
■lavish
ei
•
NORRISTOWN.
PA.
SEEDSMAN
AND
FLORIST,
distance of 912 miles in nineteen hour sand fifty-seven minutes House will now turn its attention to fident young man, who thinks that
CEEVEEAN D, AT 930.00.
■minute of
It you are in need of a wheel call and see
I t was a dead heat, in the parlance of turfmen, and ’reduced the Irrigation bill which it is be the world has fyeen waiting for him
COLLEGBYILLB, « « PEKKA*
my Spring Stock now ready.
to
get
his
diploma,
says
to
himlieved
will
pass
with
comparatively
the schedule time, between New York and Chicago, four
—Of cc
opposition. On Wednesday self: “ Why should I begin at the i f
hours and three minutes. A marvelous exhibition of Twen little
June 18th., the House will take up bottom of the ladder, or take any H Adjustable * Window
I —The I
tieth century railroading.
the Philippine,bill and by the pro opening that presents itself, like a
—In Cli
H
•
m
Screens
«
visions of the rule will devote one boy who has never been inside of a
The following goods at the prices marked
for this sale:
15c. to 50c. each.
college? No, I shall wait for a §
I —Next
T h e * Republican Congressional Convention held at week to its debate.
Green Fly Clotb, best quality, all
good
opportunity
and
a
fitting
widths, 2c. the square foot; by the full
I —June
Quakertown, Monday, renominated Hon. Irving P.Wang'er by I received recently a strong salary.” He feels that he is a Ma
roll l^ c .
though
perhaps
idadvertant,
testi
Window
Screens,
natural
wood
«Dish,
acclamation. There was no opposition within sight or hear monial in support of civil service homet to whom the mountain must
I —And,
24 inches high, extend from 32 to 34 Inches.
■occasion
Well worth 35c., only 34c.
ing. Now, therefore, the voters of Bucks and Montgomery reform from Mr. William A. Jones come; and so he flourishes his dip S I
75c. to 90c. each.
Jpatron^ge
Window Screens, Walndt finish, 16
Inches high, extend from 20 to 34 Inches,
counties will in due season cast their ballots for Mr. Wanger Commissioner of Indian Affairs loma, and waits.—Orison Swett
only 15c.
or—the Democratic nominee, whoever he may be. If. the Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Marden, in June Success.
Screen Doors, strong, well made, cov
I —The
ered with best quality green wire, all sizes.
Independents should pull themselves together and determine called my attention to the fact that
.failure aft
6 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft. 6 in. 6 it. 8 In. by 3 ft.
■)j£
$1.60,
$1.75,
$3.35,
$3.00
and
$3.50.
£
£
8 in. 6 ft. 10 in. by 3 ft. 10 in. Any of these
to make a grab for a Congressional scalp an increase in the his department was being criticised
sizes only 65c.; 85c. each complete with
I —The p
by certain Western breeders’ asso
ALL SIZES. Agrnt for
spring, hinges, hook and knob. These doors
assortment of candidates will add variety to the contest anc ciations because grade bulls were
ago to the
are better made than the ordinary kind
offered for sale.
.
THE KIND THAT WEAR.
afford electors increased opportunities. In the present being furnished to the Indians for
I
—Those
f
f
i
^
N
E
f
ROYAL
SEWING
MACHINES
$3.75, $3.00, $3.35 and $3.50.
W ater Coolers for the ice water—some
phase of the political moon, as to Congressional aspirants in breeding purposes. The Secretary
thing extra nice In this line here this sea
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American jviews and
son.
Field Fencing, Ell wood Lawn Fencing, Cold soon tack
H Hardware, Paints, g Washing
this district, it is an easy undertaking to figure out Mr, stated that his department had
Machines. The 1900 Ball
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
Ivance,
nothing
to
do
with
the
matter
as
it
at $10.00 is simply the best article
ft
Oils and Glass. S ofBearing
Wanger’s re-election. A large majority of the voters of
$1.00, *1.35, (1.50, $1.65, (3.00.
the
kind
on
the
market
;
made
of
pure
—And t
Main Street, Near Depot, Ishock
cedar ; lasts a lifetime. Nothing to get
Bucks and Montgomery continue to worship at the protective was entirely under the jurisdiction
of Mr. Jones who was himself an
out of repair; any child can run It. It
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tariff shrine and pay homage to an economic system that in officer of the Department of the In
.washes clean ; is sent to your house for
I —N ext1
tria l; they will prove their satisfaction
its general application breeds trusts, throttles normal compe terior. Later I saw Mr. Jones who |1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. It is easy to match
and worth.
Wringers. Clothes wringers—$3.48 for
prices, but value is what counts.
tition, and bestows lavish benefits upon the few at the cost of told me that practically all the onus
«
’
one guaranteed for 3 years ; we have one
I —H. L.
307
BRIDGE
ST.,
for $1.29. It is simply no good and sold
the many. True, a portion of the majority referred to, are of maladministration of Indian
borough* ii
under no guarantee whatever.
?
vention at
Wash Tubs, all sizes. The paper tubs
beginning to seriously question the inherent righteousness of affairs was due to politics. He
PhœnîxYîlle,
«
Penna.
are now cheaper than the cedar; much
cited an instance wherein he had,
You
needn’t
wait
until
the
season
is
over
to
get
extra
their doctrine and practice, but they will be likely to cling to desiring to insure first class cattle
65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.35.
lighter in weight and no hoops to come off.
1 —Samut
’PHONE 12.
Very serviceable and satisfactory.
spending
bargains;
we
have
them
ready
for
you.
their idol-, by sheer force of habit, a little while longer and— for the “Nation’s wards,” secured
1 - J. P. Steiler. Manager.
Clothes Baskets. 50 cents buys you
Mrs. John
one that others ask 65c. for. All pure
vote for Mr. Wanger! Our Congressman surely must have the services of an expert from the Men’s Patent C aM in S lo e . . . . . . . . . .
willow. Good, large size.
We
have
concluded
to
sell
shoe that will wear and not
I —A ho
Clothes Pins, 2 doz. for 5c.; they are
been ushered into being under a lucky star, with not a single Secretary of Agriculture to inspect A shiny-leather
break ; only a limited amount.
good quality.
taro s, of 1
a
herd
of
cattle.
The
lot,
which
ominous sign within the range of vision.
comprised 100 bulls and 5,000 cows,
All Our $6, $7, and $7.50 Suits for
$ 5.0( ¡with lockj;
v —Mrs.
were the most satisfactory Mr.
jfcbrk,
and
T h e Republican State ticket as framed at Harrisburg, Jones ever secured and he wished
All Our $8, $9, and $10 Suits for
7.5( Philadelpl
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
58 and 60 East Main Street,
last week: For Governor—Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker, to avail himself of the services of
in d Mrs, ,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
And Our $12, $14, and $15 Suits for 10.0( I —J. B.
of Philadelphia. Lieutenant Governor—Wm. M. Brown, of the same expert when purchasing a
An Invitation Before the
New Castle. Secretary of Internal Afiairs—Isaac B. Brown subsequent lot but a Western Sena
avenue, th
tor interfered and insisted that one
This is a genuine reduction. No humbiig. There
l>f a varh
of Erie. Attorney-General John P. Elkin, made a most gal of his constituents be selected to
W edding.
m
te x t Satui
lant effort for the nomination for Governor...........From
fore come early and get your pick.
We invite you to attend the display of
make the inspection. The senator
■ —A fest
Republican point of view, unbiased by factional influence refused to guarantee that the man wedding presents we have caretully selected
¡Thompson
for your Inspection. A large selection and
■Saturday <
and supported by considerations of prudence and foresight! would be competent to make such more suggestion to the undecided person
the nomination of Judge Pennypacker for Governor cannot an inspection although he “thought” than ever before Id every department—see
I —A Piti
he was, but the place paid $10 per our CLOCKS, CUT CLASS, 8ILVERWARE
flvas forced
be too vigorously endorsed. The record of his life thus far day
and that amount was “ not to and IMPORTED CHINA.
fvery mon
is an uninterrupted epitome of integrity, judicial fairness be lost, ” notwithstanding that the We have had to enlarge our store this year
I —While
6 6 -6 8 E. M ain S t., Norristown, Jng
and of evidences of strong moral and intellectual character! use of Mr. Wilson’s man, who was to admit the new designs which are now on
Williai
Vith athl
istics. If Judge Pennypacker is not good enough and wise stationed in the vicinity, would display.
enough to meet the requirements of Republican voters they cost the government nothing. Mr. TO GRADUATE
Vacation tim e is drawing nigh and traveling trips troke an a
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any m .
Jones
stated
that
such
instances
I —A clas
must indeed be exceedingly hard to please. His persistent
the height of ambition, and the presents in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
were frequent and often resulted in
Bently
gra
emphasize
the
demand
for
on
either
old
or
new
work,
individuality, his devotion to correct principles of human the Indians’ failing to g e t. the received is a remembrance forever. We
Alarshall C
have a selection of these presents that will
«
action, in all the past years of his life, constitute a sufficient supplies for which the government appeal to yonr taste and the worry of hunt
In making your purchases at
I —The te
ing something will be at an e«d by visiting
guarantee that he will, if elected, administer Gubernatorial paid. Had the Senator been un our
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
Perk ion
store.
experience enables the proprietor
toll be hel
^^F irst-class Varnishing and Painting,
affairs with strict fidelity to the great tru st imposed upon able to designate the inspector, as Engraving free. Any goods exchanged.
to know just what to buy, how
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
I —The
him. We do not believe that strong men can be swerved would be the case were the in
to buy, and how to sell the thou
smith
Work.
FAVOR
ME
WITH
YOUR
spectors
furnished
from
the
classi
|h rough th
sand
and
more
articles
kept
in
Je w e le r and
from the path of duty by the blandishments of their fellow fied lists of the Civil Service Com
-A -Ifc T ID
T I V U ’I K n E C S .
in many in
ORDERS.
stock In a thoroughly equipped
O
p
tic
ia
n
men, nor the temptations that surround official life. That’s mission, the expert’s services would
was nece
general
store.
R. H. CR A TER .
This store as in all things else offers some great indneements for a visit to those need ingines at
311 DeKALB STREET,
exactly what we think of Judge Pennypacker. If the Repub have been called into requisition
ing anything in the line of fashionable and roomy suit cases, grips and satchels.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
I —More
lican .party throughout the State will do equally as well in and probably a far better lot of N O R R IST O W N , Fa.
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
VINCENT POI.EY,
arrived
at
cattle
secured
for
the
same
money.
GOODS, or in any department of
j .
A Specially Attractive Dress Suit Case for $1.00.
nominating candidates for the House of Representatives and
Mills,
this
the big store on the corner you
ARCHITECT,
the Senate, as they have done in naming a nominee for On Monday Mrs. Roosevelt sailed
will find what you want at the
Then on Up to $9.00. fl —Summi
on
the
“
Dolphin”
for
Oyster
Bay
KOYERSFORD, PA.
Governor, it will be strikingly in evidence that amends are
right price.
¡uarters a
taking with her all the younger The
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. §
Some dainty STEAMER TRUNKS that will suggest themselves as very desirable for
to be made for at least some of the pernicious errors and members of' the family. She will
6-8-&mos.
Ready-made
Pantaloons
and
1
a long journey and a short sojourn or a short trip and a long stay. They’re bandy for ■ —Goveri
shortcomings of the past.
rill attend
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
armers’
remain there until after July 4.,
either.
Boots and Shoes are among the
toionstratio
J O H N O. KITLP,
and will then return to Washington
Roosevelt:
specialties.
WASHINGTON LETTER. of the House, that the Secretary, of to remain with the President until Hotel
33.A
.R B E R ,
Is a good place to stop at when
B •—David
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
the Navy be instructed to build at Congress adjourns and he is able to
when you visit Norristown. Ex
frowned ii
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Two
doors
above
Beckman’s
Hotel,
in
depart
for
his
summer
vacation.
least
one
boat
of
each
class
in
a
From Our Regular Correspondent.
cellent accommodations at rea TRAPPE. Shaving, hair cutting, sham
Sharon, wl
government navy yard was stricken The Roosevelt children will remain
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
sonable rates.
pooing, etc. Patronage solicited. 5-22-lm
W ashington , D. C., June 12, 1902.
I —Efforts
variety.
out by the Senate. The total ap at Oyster Bay. On the Saturday
■awn to sei
The Nicaraguan canal bill is still propriation amounts to slightly over before her departure Mrs. Roose Steam Heat
V. KEYNKK,
wen at th
the. “unfinished business” in the $78,000,000.
Norristown’s most representative display of fine quality Chinese and Japanese Mat Company’s
H .
Trappe, Pa.
velt gave a tea at which she said
¡lectric
Light
Senate, a number of able addresses
tings.
Newest
designs.
Superior
workmanship.
Prices
are
conspicuously
lower
than
Dealer in SCRAP M ETA D—-Brass, Copper,
The Cuban reciprocity bill is farewell to her many friends in
elsewhere.
1 —In I*
Comfort and convenience In Lead, Zinc and G lass; also old papers and
having been made in favor of each still in committee and the friends Washington. During the tea -an
rnbber.
Inhere shi
every
room
in
the
big
building,
of the proposed routes, but the and opponents of the measure are amusing incident occurred. A
Boadway S
and “ square” meals three times
final vote will be taken one week each claiming victory. The Presi young attache of the German Em
¥insmitfiing& Ha chine Jobbing I t COEEEGEVIEEE, PA.
Been order
a day. Every effort made to
from to-day. During the “morning dent has stated in unequivocal bassy, whose name I will not men
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-30
m on.
please guests and make them
hour” the Senate has considered terms that he will not accept a tion, and who is noted for his pon
feel at home.
I —A turl
and passed the Naval Appropriation measure which provides for a re derous compliments, on arriving at
Buriosity
o
1
bill which provides for the con bate and there is a rumor that the the White House, said: “ Ve are in
lle rtz at M
80 and 82 Main Street,
struction of two battle-ships, two matter will end with the appoint der bresence of der enemy, der
For an investment in Real Estate, Busi t t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
1 —Eight
ness or Stocks? Have you anything in
armored cruisers, two gun-boats ment of a Congressional Committee loafely enemy. But ve shall not
flie Schuy
th a t line tor sale ? Call and see me, or
Cor.
Main
&
Barbadoes
Sts.
’Phone
521.
213
and
215
DeKalb
Street,
write.
Send
for
Bulletin,
sent
free.
and five sub-marine torpedo boats to go to Cuba and investigate con durn our packs. Ve haf purned
■hipped to
I f you have anything to
THON. B. EVANS,
Bn Saturd:
of the Holland type. The provision ditions there preparatory to legis our pritches pehind us. ” To which
5-8.
N orristown , P a. sell, advertise it in the Independent.
NORRISTOWN, PA ■trike i§ se
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«8 TRUE BLUE SERGES

I N D E P E N D E N T

FLANNEL SU IT S Hr

500 BOYS’ SUITS 500

SHIRTS, STRAW HATS, NECKWEAR, HOSE.

I. P. W IL L IA M S ,

ABOUT

COLLEGEVILLE

R0YERSF0R0, FA, |

1

II GRADUATES

«

bicycles::«-

GEO. F. CLAMER,

HARDWARE

J. D . S a l l a d e ,

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

H orace R im b y ,
F o r Sale.

| SCREEN DOORS, |

mGem Ice Cream Freezers,#

Women’s Oxford Ties, § M e ;e
II

Lava

Mowers, j§
it

WOMEN’S KID OXFORD TIES,

Women’s Patent Leather

Saiials and

1 The N, H, Benjamin Co,

MEN’S SUITS REDUCED

§
fi t

I

H. E. Elston,

H. L. N Y C E .

•53H. WETZ ELK-

CAN’T BE BEAT. fti

Sit

MISTAKE I

it
At theColeievileCarnapWorts. it

Gr. Lanz,

<8DRESS SUIT CASES 8*-

it
it
it
it
m
it
it
it
it

iit

it
m

It
It
m
It
I W . P. FENTON, 5

n

J. T.XEYSER&BRO.,Projrieturs AEE YOU LOOKING

n

A F E W W ORDS
A B O U T M A TT IN G S

■ ’g

BRENDUNGERS

THE INDEPENDENT §8
TERM* — #1.00 PER TEAR
t:
IN ADVANCE.
::

f’hursd ay,. June 19, 1902

Hr

Secured a Position.
C U t K C l i S i E K V i t 'E S .
[it. James’ Episcopal, Evausburg : Rev. A. J,
irow, rector. Services'every Sunday. Mom* at 10.30 o’clock. Afternoon a t 3.30 o’clock,
kday School a t 2.15 p. m.

that will
Fit, will

$t. Paul’s Memorial ‘P. E. Church Parish,
. T. P. Ege, rector. Sunday services a t
i church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
n every Sunday a t 10.45 a. in., with cole
Stiou of Communion first Sunday in month.
^Paul’s, Oaks: Communion third Sunday in
pth a t 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address at
ip. m.; Sunday School a t 2.30p. m.; special
al and catechetical service last Sunday in
Lth a t 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the
¿rices in the parish.

in th e
tre u s t,
e.

00
S erg e,

ower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev,
Prod head, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

O S E.

r , 19 c.

R ecom m ended to th e County.

John T. Dyer, R. S. Neubold and
Henry E. Tripler, the jury to pass
upon the new county bridge erected
at Port Kennedy, have inspected
the new structure and recommended
it to the county.

Sower Providence Baptist Church. Preach(services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
*,day, Rev. Wm. Oourson, pastor. Bible
Mol, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
firing a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
J'ind Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
^idays, a t 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues*
§a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
Messinger, pastor. Preaching every
¡¿day a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School
j.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
¿day, a t 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meetSunday, a t 6.45 p. m. Congregational
yermeeting, Wednesday, a t 7.30 p. m. All
¡¿cordially invited to attend the services.
ugustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. W
iFegeiy, pastor. Services next Sunday a t 10
Sunday School a t 9.50 a. m.
vansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
tor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
0 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser}, 7 p. m. .
rappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
iroh, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
t Sunday a t Zieglersville a t 10 a. m., Limk a t 2.30 p. m., Trappe, Children’s Day sera t 7.30 p. m.

■StëI

rinity Church : Sunday—Sunday School a t
2lock, and preaching a t 10 o’clock; ,the J r.
2. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S.
E prayer service, leader Mr. Daniel H
trnan, a t 7.30 o’clock,
i the Skippackville church, Sunday school
30 o’clock a. m., and preaching a t 7.30 p. m.

MER

Home and Abroad.

^RE!—Bright skies,
Long days

5HING—In' June;

r-Fields of waving grass and
lin
■And verdure laden trees and
ies on every side,
be following
prices:
—Denote the
’ *
—Very nearness of summer time,
¡5.00.
—When resourceful Nature 'with
0.00.
ish energy is at work every
30.00.
aute of every fleeting hour.

1 call and sec

-Of course, you will remember
-The Firemen’s festival
/ j ' t-In Clamer’s Park
___ (-Next Saturday evening,
r~And, if possible, favor the
iasion with your presence and

ail roD
^e'

-The hay crop will not be a
.ure after all
¡
pThe predictions of a little while
roR*
>to the contrary.
MACHINE¡-Those prone topessimistic

Americatws and prophecies will no doubt
encing, Coiin tackle the corn crop in adtc.
ice,

1Det)OtrAnd then there’ll be no corn in

* >ck
A.
1
________'-Next October.

)

i-H. L. Saylor represented this
'ough'in the Congressional Conition at Quakertown, Monday.

xtra
,,

-Samuel Barrett arid son are
(nding the week with Mr. and
s. John Barrett.

rA horse belonging to Jesse
;os, of this borough, was attacked
_ _ _,b lockjaw Tuesday evening.
$
j-Mrs. Wm. Schadde, of New
7
and Mrs. Chas. Mitchner of
* ‘"tJjadelphia were the guests of Mr.
Mrs. John Barrett, Sunday.
10 00SJ. B. Bonsall, residing on First
nue, this borough, will dispose
erel variety of personal property
rt Saturday afternoon. See adver.
-A festival will be held at W. J.
impson’s Fruitville hotel , next
. jirday evening.
0,
-A Pittsburg teacher says sb
! forced to give $15 of her salar
ry month to her principal.
n w n -While practicing broad-jumj
" William Endy, a Pottstown la
■
—h athletic ambitions, fell an
ke an arm.

g trips

-A class of thirty-five was r<
Itly graduated from Franklin an
rshall College, Lancaster.
-The tenth an nualcommencemet
..i’erkiomen Seminary, Pennsburf
l be held June 22 to 27.
¡•The trolley cars passin
ough this borough, Sunday, wer
nany instances crowded, and i
5 necessary to operate bot
those needet the power plant.
-More new machines hav
tved at the Perkiomen Knittin
Is, this borough.

0 $9.00. •Summer boarders are taking u
esirable for
bandy for

GS

Tiers at Ursinus College.
rGovernor Stone and his sta
| attend the Fourth of July dt
istration in Pittsburg. Presiden
sevelt also will be present.
-David McGee, aged 13, wa
wned in the Shenango river, a
ron, while swimming.

-Efforts are being made in Pc
n to secure men to act as pol
|
the Reading Coal & 1
>anese Mat- ipany’s mines.
ower than

•^n Lower Merion towns
tre shade trees overhang
Iway Superintendent Dunn
h ordered to remove the obst:

;A turkey with fov
iosity on the farm (
'tz at Moselem Spri
-Eight carloads of
Schuylkill county
pped to points nea;
— -p, A Saturday for past:
'I, JrAr ke i§ settled.

A. B. Hess, until recently princi
pal of the Collegeville High School,
has been elected principal of the
Mechanicsburg (Pa.) High School;
term ten months; salary, reported
to be $85 per month.
D raw n Into a H o p per o f Corn.

Harry Beam, aged 10 years, was
drawn into a hopper of corn at the
g rist mill of McDermott, Wertz &
Co. j at Johnstown, Pa., on Thurs
day afternoon, and suffocated. Two
tons of corn had to be removed be
fore the body could be recovered.

C a n d id a te for G overnor Serenaded
and C ongratulated.

About three hundred citizens of
Schwenksville and vicinity, irre
spective of political affiliations,
headed 'b y the Liberty band,
marched to the home of Judge
Samuel W. Pennypacker, Thursday
evening, and congratulated him
upon his nomination by the Republi
can party for Governor of Pennsyl
vania. Rev. N. F. Schmidt de
livered the congratulatory address,
to which the Judge happily re
sponded. In his remarks, which
were devoid of partisan politics, he
referred to the prowess of Governors
Shrunk, Schultz and Hartranft, all
of whom came from the Eastern end
of the state where the sturdy Ger
man race predominates. Judge
Pennypacker will undoubtedly re
ceive a heavy vote in the Perkiomen
Valley in November. .
T h e C o m in g F irem e n ’s Festival.

0

Barns and C a ttle Destroyed.

During a terrific storm, Saturday
night the barn of Jacob Sunday,
near Cross Keys, Berks county,
was destroyed by fire and six
cattle burned to death. Henry
Hartman’s barn at Blandon, was
burned with six horses and thirteen
head of cattle.
L eft fo r Europe.

Ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer and
family, of this borough, left New
York, Tuesday, enroute for Europe,
where they will make an extensive
tour. They will return in Septem
ber. Their many friends wish then!
health and happinesss on their trip
abroad.
B rin g h u rs t Fund Trustees
Appointed.

The annual festival of the College
ville Fire Company in F. J. Clamer’s
park, next Saturday evening, June
21, will doubtless attract a large at
tendance and liberal patronage, if
the weather is at all favorable. Tt
is not saying too much to observe
that the coming Firemen’s festival
deserves cordial and substantial
support. The firemen have been
and are always willing and as
prompt as possible in responding to
calls for help in time of need. They
are ever ready to do their duty, to
give their time and their labor, with
attending risks, without receiving
any individual compensation what
ever. These consideratiens have
been duly appreciated in the past
by this community and vicinity and
it is safe to say that they will not be
overlooked in the future, and that
the coming festival will be
generously patronized. The Spring
City Cornet Band will furnish th e
music.

Jottings From Limerick
Square and Vicinity.
Robert Kline of Allentown spent
Sunday with his father, T. D. Kline.
William I. Kline made a business
trip to Reading for his father,
Saturday.
Trolley cars ran irregularly on
Sunday on account of the power,
but they were well patronized.
Rev. Slingloff and family of
Chester county visited B. B. Tyson
and family, Sunday.
Mark Yerger and wife, of Sana
toga, spent Sunday with Edward
Tyson and family.
Joseph Borneman and wife
visited M. B. Tyson, Monday,
leaving in the afternoon to visit
their son at Norristown.
Mrs. B. F. Schlichter made a
business trip to the city, Monday,
to replenish her millinery stock.
She deals in up. to date goods and
styles.
Rev. Williamson, of the A. M. E.
church, Pottstown, very ably ad
dressed the C. E. Society on Sun
day evening. He brought out with
force good points in relation to
Temperance.
Mrs: G. F. Clamer, of Coljegeville,
called on the Misses Fritz on Mon
day.
A. P. Fritz returned from Mary
land Thursday evening, very much
pleased with his trip. He reports
the grain ripe there and being
harvested.
Mrs. Adam Steiner and Kate
Schant, of Pottstown visited the
Misses Fritz, Thursday.
Miss Elmo Rambo, of Linfield,
left Monday to attend the wedding
of her cousin, Charles Rogers, of
Norritonville, which took place
Tuesday.

Protection for R u ral D elivery
M a il Boxes.

The following is taken from the
Post office Appropriation bill, arid
is now in force: “Whoever shall
hereafter willfully or maliciously in
jure, tear down, or destroy any
letter box or other receptacle
established by order of the Post
master-General or approved . or
designated by him for the receipt of
delivery of ■mail matter on any
rural free delivery route, or shail
break open the same, or willfully or
maliciously injure, deface, or de
stroy any mail matter deposited
therein, or shall willfully take or
steal such matter from or out of
such letter box or other receptacle,
or shall willfully aid or assist in
any of aforementioned offenses,
shall for every such offense be
punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars, or by impffisonment for not more than three
years. ”

fact that Quay is a smart man. He’s
the Napoleon, aye the Bismarck in
politics, and what he undertakes
goes through with a rush. Pelted',
condemned on the rack of public in
quisition, he bobs up serenely sur
rounded by his henchmen.
N O R R IS T O W N L E T T E R .

P a., June 16.—The nomi
nation of Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker
for Governor is received with a feeling of
much satisfaction, because he has no
political faults and no Republican need
falter to cast his ballot for the party
standard-bearer. The hue and cry in
Democratic circles th a t he deserves to be
defeated because he was Quay’s candidate
will avail but little. Next November the
voters will vote for the man- who will
unite the factions of the p arty and who
can be depended upon to administer the
duties of the high office of Governor in a
judicious and fair-minded manner, in ac
FROM OAKS.
cordance with the tru st reposed by the
Ninety dollars was the amount people. The German stock, from which
taken in at the Tombola and festival Judge Pennypacker descended, can always
given by the Sunday School Guild
of Saint Paul’s Memorial church, be depended upon, as has been so often
Thursday evening. This leaves the demonstrated and is now being evidenced
snug sum of fifty dollars and more in the country’s ruler, President Roose
over as net profit. The proceeds velt.
will go to preparing a hall and gym To the county ticket the nomination of
nasium for the use of the Guild,
which is to be fitted up with all the Pennypacker means much. Where a few
appointments necessary for a place weeks ago, when Mr. Elkin showed signs
of the kind. In , conjunction there of being the winner, there was certainly a
will be a well furnished library for prevalence of general apathy. Now al
the members of the Guild. For the most any Republican would go on othe
present the young folks meet in the ticket. Why ? Because there is a reason
Charles Gumbes Club House. The able show of being elected, where there
older ones at the residence of. the was not with Mr. Elkin the standardRector Rev. Mr. Ege, Tombola. The bearer, who was in signal disfavor in this
name carried with it a mystery, and county. Had Henry W. K ratz known
naturally drew many curious to several months ago w hat he does now, he
know what it was, and who found would have been a candidate for S tate
out to the amusement of their Senator. Mr. K ratz was importuned to
friends. One of our friends in announce himself, because his name would
vested, receiving a good-sized pack add Strength to the ticket, because of his
age, went out under a shade tree to sterling qualities, upright manhood, and
prospect. After removing paper previous good record as an Assemblyman.
sufficient to print several editions Mr. K ratz after feeling the pulse of the
of a Sunday paper, he found not an party over the county, came to the con
onion but a spinning top; another a clusion th a t he would not risk being a
dancing jack. The ice cream and candidate. Now he is, no doubt, sorry,
strawberries were delicious. Music7 w ith his old friend Pennypacker on the
was furnished by an orchestra from ticket.
Philadelphia. There was a large When there was no apparent chance of
representation from ■Phoetixville a united party Algernon B. Roberts, of
and Port Kennedy.
Lower Merion, aud William D. Heebner,
An ice cream and strawberry of Lansdale, announced by their candidacy
festival was listed for Saturday th a t they still had faith in the p arty and
night in Thompson’s grove, benefit th a t success was not out of the qestion.
Their stand is commendable. I t deserves
of the U. B. Sunday school.
recognition. As these are the only active
The attendance from this neigh candidates the party should choose be
borhood at the Evansburg festival, tween them, and honor one or the other
which like the Garwood Sunday w ith the nomination for S tate Senator.
school celebration has its place on Which of the two is preferable ?
Mr. Roberts entered the field, a t the
the list in public estimation, was
quite large. The threatening rain solicitation of his party of Lower Merion.
kept others from going. A. R. He was called, as it were, to he their
Sloan with his coach transported Moses. The township was rent w ith fac
thirty-two from this place and Pine- tional strife. Whenever a county con
town.
vention came round the claims of Lower
for recognition were recognized by
The Oaks base ball team played a Merion
the party a t large, but the township could
practice game with the Protectory never
get together on one candidate.
team. The score was 19 to 6, which There was
two dr more. I t would
means six in favor of the Oaks team. be impoliticalways
for
the
convention to decide
Speaking of base ball, we are inter
ested in the Athletics and the Phila w hat they couldn’t do themselves: hence
delphia, as we would like to have Lower Merion invariably “got left.” I)ut
one or both bring home the pennant. w ith Mr. Roberts it is different. When
But did it ever occur to you that the township, because of its size and popu
when the Athletics won a game the lation, was made a township of the firstPhiladelphia team lost also. Either class and commissioners (similar to councilmeu in town) were to be chosen, Mr.
way, win or lose, it is the same.
Roberts who had extensive interests in
We were treated to a rather the township was elected as one of the
unique sight Sunday. It was the board. The selection proved a good one.
parade of the Italian Band employed When his term expired and he consented
at the brick yard. Won’t work, me to again be a candidate, the Democrats
dop’t Iika bossa. Go fit-delf. Ten did not oppose him, in fact he was en
or a dozen of them with their earthly dorsed because of his previous sfficiency
possessions on their backs marched and his election was unanimous. His as
out and off to the tune of “may you sociate commissioners further honored
never come back again. ” No never him by selecting him president of the
return any more. Some one said board. With such a record of popularity
the trouble was caused by the and honor in his own county, is it any
manufacturer of maccaroni getting wonder th a t the eleven districts of the
the hold in the wrong way, but we township united on him as their candidate
rather guess it was the work in the for S tate Senator. They addressed to him
pit.
a letter asking th a t he stand as a candi
Mr. Shaffer, of automobile, bicycle, date, and after due deliberation he acceded
etc., headquarters of Phoenixville, to their request. This then is one candi
came down to Green Tree Wednes date who sta rts w ith 22 delegates pledged
day and treated Rev. Mr. Meyers to his support.
and bis daughter to a ride on a As to Mr. Heebner. ■On his return from
mobe to Audubon and return. They Florida where he has vast orange and
were well pleaised with this rapid other interests and spends most of his
transit ovation and appreciated Mr. winters there, he found w hat Lower
Merion had done for Mr. Roberts, and
Shaffer’s kindness greatly.
recognizing th a t it was a strong bid for
The Landis Brothers at Yerkes the nomination proceeded forthwitn to see
have completed a mobe complete in if he could not get endorsement. Every
itself. A mobe carriage; top, and body has friends. I t was therefore not
all the equipments of a carriage. surprising to hear th a t resolutions endors
The Landis Brothers are natural ing Mr. Heebner for Senator were passed
born mechanics and machinists, in his own town, where he has large in
and as one man puts it, there are terests. Thus he got four delegates (each
few things they are not skilled in.
ward is entitled-to tw o). I t was expected
The locusts are becoming more th a t In surrounding townships, where the
friendly and sociable,_ as they are Heebner friendshaft is strong, th a t he
invading the yards and gardens; could get endorsements. In due time it
but as their stay is short and their was reported th a t Worcester. Towamenabsence a long one, one can pre cin, Upper Gwynedd, Lower Gwynedd,
serve our patience willingly, though and Skippack had also declared their
their song is anything but pleasant, preference for him. Skippack was the la t
and the incessant racket they make est on Saturday night. Mr. Heebner and
in the near-by wooded tracts is not his managers likewise worked up Norriall harmonious. Like a nominating ton for an endorsement Friday night, but
convention, jars the tympan, grates for. some reason it missed fire. Heebner’s
the hearing, and ruffles the feelings. to ta l claim to date is 14.
N o r r is t o w n ,

President Judge W. F. Solly, of
the Orphans’ Court, has made the
following appointments of Bring
An Inspection of Trolley Lines.
hurst Fund Trustees to serve three
Items From Trappe.
Wednesday of last week John A.
years: .Walter H. Cooke, Norris'town; Dr. John Todd, Pottstown, Rigg, President, and R. N. Carson,
The Luther League festival on the
First Vice President, of the United church lawn, Saturday evening, was
William McHarg, of Trappe.
Traction Company, were accom a success notwithstanding threat
panied in two special cars by the ening weather. The attendance was
T errib ly S calded.
Directors and other officers and good,- the patronage satisfactory,
Leo Levins, aged 23, employed in heavy stockholders of the various and the event a pleasant one,
assisting to errect coffer dams for trolley lines, and- friends, on a tour socially. The net proceeds approxi
the new railroad bridge across the of inspection from Chestnut Hill to mate $45.
Schuylkill at Norristown, was en Sanatoga, and from Limerick Square
Friday evening a mischievous
veloped Friday afternoon in hot (in carriages) to Boyertown, thence person
threw a stone into the street
water and steam which had escaped to Reading over the new Oley Val lamp
at the Lamb hotel and
ley
road.
The
trip
proved
to
be
an
from an exhaust pipe. He was
shattered
the glass and Welsbach
entirely
satisfactory
one.
The
re
frightfully scalded and is now at
Charity Hospital in a critical con cently opened line from Limerick to burner.
Sanatoga, the contemplated line
Ex-Senator Royer, delegate, and
dition.
from Limerick to Boyertown, which F. B. Rushong, attended the Con
will be in course of construction in gressional Convention at Quaker
Low er Providence Public Schools.
the near future, and the very sub town, Monday. J. H. Spang repre
The Commencement exercises of stantially built and splendidly sented Trappe district in the con
the Lower Providence Public equipped Oley Valley road, at vention.
Schools will be held in the Lower tracted special attention. The ex
Mrs. Helffrich, wife of Rev. Wm.
Providence Baptist church on tensive car barn just above Norris
Saturday afternoon next a t2o’clock. town and the big power plant in Helffrich of Bath, and children,
The graduates are: Annie Fox, this borough elicited numerous ex are visiting Burgess Daniel Shuler
Carabel Horton, Adeline Heyser, pressions of a laudatory character, and family.
Ella Keyser, Blanche Koons, Ella and all agreed that the Oley Valley
Charles Kepler and his- lady
May Kratz, Florence M. Moore, line must be one of the best con friend, of East Greenville, were in
Geo. W. Plank, Ada Thompson, structed trolley roads in the town Sunday.
Eva Thompson, J. Howard Ulmer, country. The fact is all the older
The Board of Health of this
Morgan Weber, Florence W. Wis- lines of the Company have been re
borough
was organized Tuesday
mer.
built so as to afford smooth and
rapid transit by trolley. At Min evening, as follows: H. S. Pennyeral Springs Hotel, by the mountain packer,, President; Frank Rushong,
Trolley C o m p an y H a lte d .
P. Williard, Frank Shalin the city of Reading, Presi Secretary;
The township of Worcester side
kop,
Dr.
J.
Warren Royer.
Rigg tendered the party, num
through E. S. Nyce and S. K. dent
bering
in
all
about
a
hundred,
an
The
meeting
of the Ladies’ Aid
Brecht, filed ri bill in equity against elaborate banquet. Mr. Jones acted Society of Trinity
church, College
the Lansdale & Norristown Electric as
toastmaster and received eloquent ville, at the home, of James R.
Railwav Company, to prevent them responses
from some of the orators Weikel, Monday evening, was
from any further construction or present, including
L. Caven, slimly attended on account of the
operating their road in the town Esq., of Philadelphia,J. and
N. H. weather. The program was post
ship of Worcester because they have Larzelere, Esq., of Norristown,
the poned until the meeting at the same
not as yet obtained the consent of latter being the legal representative
the township authorities. Injunction of the Company in Montgomery place next Monday evening.
Mary, wife of John I. Bradford,
was asked for and temporary order county, with numerous victories,
Was issued returnable Saturday after hard fought battles, to his died suddenly Sunday evening,
63 years. Mrs. Bradford had
next at 9 a. in.
credit. After fully enjoying the aged
been
failing health for some time
munificent hospitality of President with inBright’s
disease. The hus
Rigg, the record of whose career band and one daughter,
O utin g o f Press League.
Mary, sur
from
a
humble
beginning
in
life
to
a
The members of the Press League
vive.
The
funeral
will
be
held to
of Bucks and Montgomery counties, most prominent position in the day (Thursday) at 10 a. m., all ser
with their wives, will leave the world of electric railways is a strik vices at the Lutheran church;
Reading Terminal in a special car at ing epitome of human achievement, undertaker Frank Shalkop in
6 o’clock, and Allentown at 7.41 this the party took advantage of the charge.
(Thursday) evening, en route for gracious courtesy extended by
Upon petition of Elizabeth AusterWilkesbarre. Friday and Saturday President Baer of the Reading Rail
will be spent as guests of the road Company to President Rigg berry, wife of Councilman Miles
Wilkesbarre newspaper men. Sun and returned to Philadelphia in two- Austerberry, the Court has ap
pointed G. H. Steinmetz, S. S.
day will be spent quietly, it is ex par lor cars.
Koons, and Elwood Roberts, a com
pected, at Harvey’s Lake, a delight
mittee to view and assess damages
ful summer resort a short distance
DEATHS.
to her caused by the widening and
from the place of entertainment of
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. change of grade of Main street.
the previous days, and on Monday
J. R. Christman, of Gratersford, This action has caused considerable
the return trip will be made.
died of marasmus Sunday evening, surprise.
aged 3 months. Interment in the
A regular meeting of Town Coun
Evangelical cemetery, Trappe, on cil was held Monday evening and
C . E. Convention.
Christian Endeavorites from all Monday; undertaker Frank Snalkop the usual routine business disposed
parts of the Schuylkill Valley were in charge.
of. An ordinance levying tax of 3
in attendance Thursday afternoon
mills for the payment of interest on
and evening at the joint convention
John Jamison, for many years a bonds and to provide a sinking
of the Schuylkill Valley Union and prominent builder and respected fund for the cancellation of bonds,
the local union of Christian En citizen of Norristown, died Monday and a tax of 2 3-10 mills for borough
deavor Societies, held in the Jeffer at his home on Main street, that purposes, passed third and final
sonville Presbyterian Church. The' borough, aged 82 years. By dili reading. The matter of widening
afternoon session was largely at gence and business shrewdness he the bridge on Main street at H. U.
tended, and in the evening the edi amassed considerable wealth. Two Wismer’s place was favorably con
fice was crowded. Rev. Isenberg, sons and three daughters survive. sidered.
president of the „Schuylkill Valley
Union, presided at the afternoon
Mary Emma, wife of Samuel J.
P h ilad elp hia M arke ts.
session, and in the evening Rev. L.
W. Hainer, president of the local Loos, proprietor of Fair view Village
Winter
bran, $20.50a$21.50; timo The meteoric storms of the past
union, officiated in a similar ca hotel, died of peritonitis Monday thy ‘hay, $16.00; mixed, $12.50a winter, the volcanic disturbances, T H R A S H E D 115 B O Y S IN A DA Y.
evening,
aged
39
years.
The
huspacity.
roller flour, $2.85 to $3.90; the locusts and cold weather in the Letter to Richmond (Va.) Dispatch.
band and three children survive. $13.00;
wheat,
82Ja85c.; corn, 67Jc.; oats, spring will assist to make a record
The funeral will beheld this (Thurs 51c.; beef
A
Connecticut
schoolmaster
cattle, 6J to 73c.; sheep, for 1902, as far as weather is con
S u rface o f th e S ta te Forced Up.
day) afternoon at 1 o’clock. Inter 2to5Jc.; lambs,
cerned.
thrashed
forty-nine
scholars
in one
6
to
8|c.;
hogs,
9J
Shortly after the seismic disturb ment at Lower Providence Presby to 10c.; fat cows, 3J to 4Jc.; veal
day,
and
the
Nutmeg
State
papers
Constable
Swiers
of
Mont
Clare
ances on the Island of Martinque it terian cemetery; undertaker J. L. calves, 43 to 7fc.; dressed steers,
was elected delegate from this dis are bragging that he broke the re
was contended by geologists in this Bechtel in charge.
lOallc,; dressed cows, 8a9c.
trict
to the Congressional conven cord, but not that of the “ better
country that they would not only
tion.
affect territory adjacent to Martin
days of the republic. ” Just before
que, but would also be noticed in Evansburgr and Vicinity.
At the morning service, Green the war between the States the late
Every T im e th e C lo ck S trikes.
this country, if not felt. As proof
Tree, Rev. J. T. Meyers preached,
festival held in the grove of TE OLDEN TIME TBAVELER TALKS OP preaching
that it has had such effect Colonel theThe
at Port Providence in the Richard Anderson more than
Episcopal Church on Saturday,
doubly overtopped the Connecticut
evening.
MODERN IMPROVEMENT.
H. C. Demming, of the United evening
very well attended.
States Geological Survey, has sent The greatwas
man’s performance. It was when
(‘Talk of the difference in business
The
heat
was
quite
oppressive
popularity
of
this
festival
the following letter to Charles D. was shown by the large number of trips,” remarked a well-known business Sunday and Monday.
he was classical assistant to
Walcott, director of the United people present despite the threaten man last week. “Why, you youngsters
Ice cream festival at Port Provi Wiliam Dabney Stuart, whose
States Geological Survey, Washing ing aspect of the weather. As usual have It fine now when you go to New
seboolhouse was on the north side
ton, D. C.: During the past month the affair was a success financially York. When I commenced business I dence June 28.
I have taken at various places in and socially.
looked forward to the journey for some
There was little observance of of Clay street, between Fifth and
Pennsylvania in my geological work
time, hating to stay away over night,
Sixth. Stuart was sick, “old dick”
Rev. A. J. Barrow is seriously ill which was a necessity in those days, and Flag Day here.
a number of elevations above sea
The committee in charge of the as assistant was affectionately called
level, and I have found in every with gangrene of the left foot, probably staid up half the night, so as to
case where elevations had been which began two weeks ago. This be sure and catch the train, leaving home Tombola should have engaged Mr. —for he was as fine a man as ever
taken previously that the present alarming condition seemed to be way ahead of time for fear of having the Higganbotham with his phonograph. lived—was running things alone.
He has an excellent one. Could
figures show higher elevations than caused by a slight puncture from a wrong time table.
The boys about 115 in number,
before. It is possible that this is nail in the sole of his shoe. A prom Nowadays, I make up my mind to go to have made excellent music and be indulged in a concerted and expres
due to the seismic disturbances in inent surgeon of Philadelphia was New York, and, looking a t my watch to heard all over grounds, even to
sive outburst of hilarity and devil
th‘e Martinique and other islands called to see Mr. Barrow on Tues see how muph time I have to reach the Oaks.
soutbeastwardly from the United day and after a consultation with Reading Terminal, knowing th a t the
Special evening service will be ment, and Anderson vowed by the
States. I found the variation to be his attending physician, Dr. M. Y. Philadelphia and Reading’s fast trains held at the Green Tree church next shades of some dozen or more Latin
from two inches to more than 24 on Weber, it was decided that in Mr. leave there every time the clock strikes, Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. The and Greek authors that if they re
comparing them with older records Barrow’s present condition no
7 in the morning until 7 a t night, exercises will be of especial interest. peated it he would wallop the whole
at Honey brook, Chester county; surgical measures were advisable. from
s ta rt off a t once, reach New York in a
The man of the last opportunity party. We did repeat it, and Ander
Columbia, Lancaster county; Gettys
Miss Pearl Yost has resigned as
of hours, spend another two hours knew which side his bread was
burg, Adams county; Newville, organist of the M. E. Church and couple
attending to business, strike the Jersey buttered. Money makes the mare son who had expected the repetition
Cumberland county, and Harris Sunday School.
Central Station, Liberty S t., on the hour) go is become obsolete. Its money and armed himself with a bundle, of
burg, Dauphin county.
At the meeting of Economy Lodge and starting home again, reach Philadel makes the politician skip lively. swiches cut from the trees in the
No. 397, I. O. O. F., On Saturday phia, having used up six hours time, or in What a question to ask. Judge yard of the German Lutheran
evening last it was decided to build reality only five, as instead of spending an Pennypacker whether he could Church, on Sixth street, pro
How’s This?
hour a t lunch, I got mine in the Buffet conscientiously accept the nomin
ceeded to keep his vow, in fast and
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for a hall on the lot purchased recently P arlor Car while making fast time be
ation for Governor? A man who
in
Collegevifle.
On
this
occasion
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
furious
style.
tween
the
two
cities.
has the ability, and is capable to fill
the annual boquet from the daugh
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
The scholars ringed in age from
“I tell you w hat, the Philadelphia and any position with integrity and
ters
of
the
late
Henry
Peters
was
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Reading Railway seems determined to honor. He would hardly surrender ten to seventeen and eighteen years,
presented to the Lodge.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
secure all the business travel between the his manhood. He’s a true blue Re and not one escaped. It was a cir
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him
two: places. They reduced the time, put publican, his father and grandfather
My little »on had an attack of whooping Buffet P arlor Cars on all trains running Silver Grey Whigs, and he is a man cus while it lasted, and the yowls
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out auy eoug-h and was threatened with pneumonia ;
a t hours when they were needed, hesitate of courage, a man of the people and and laughter evoked by the occa
obligation made by their firm.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, but for Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy we a t hardly anything th a t tends to insure will accept the nomination with a sion might have been heard squares
O Walding, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale would have had a serious time of it. It also the safety, oomfort and pleasure of their free good will. Living as he does off. When the last of the boys had
Druggists, Toledo, O.
saved him from several severe attacks of passengers, and now comes their new de in the old historical mansion of
been-dressed down Anderson was
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, croup.—H. J. Strlckfaden, editor World- parture, a train from each Terminal every
Revolutionary fame, in the county
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
so
exhausted that we had to turn in
Herald,
Fair
Haven,
Wash.
time
the
clock
strikes
in
business
hours,
of Montgomery, we can vote for him
surfaces of the system.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, scheduled on quick time, and the best p art because he’s Montgomery county’s and fan him with Mitchell’s atlases
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best,
&pd M. T. Hunslcker, Rahn Station.
of all, keeping up to schedule.”
choice. I t ’s not an undisguised1to prevent him from fainting.

A S T R O N O M IC A L P R O B L E M S .

J 3 U R L I C S A I.E O F

From Chamber’s Journal.

Some time ago Professor Darwin,
of Cambridge, pointed out that if
a star revolved on its axis with a
certain velocity, thatof a few hours,
the star would tend to divide into
two, and the form it would take be
fore complete separation would be
that of a dumbbell, or rather of two
pears joined top to top. This de
duction was purely theoretical.
During the past two years an ex
amination of the light changes of
some recently discovered variable
stars reveal this Very condition of
things. For example, one star in
the southern sky goes through a
certain regular series of light;
changes in seven hours; and an ex
amination of these light-changes in
dicates that the star is a twin
system, the two bodies composing
it being in contact. This dumb
bell system revolves round their
common centre in seven hours, the
most absolute confirmation of the
theoretical conclusions. Then there
is another variable star in the
southern sky, the light-changes of
which show that the two stars com
posing the system are no longer in
contact, separation has just taken
place, the nexus between them is
broken, and two worlds, full born,
have .started on that outward spiral
which in the course of ages will
carry them far remote from one
another.
NINE O’CLOCK A. M.
pLIiLSC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
H i

SC

p i I B U C SALE OF 2 5 -

Lebanon County Cows!
H i
H i
H i
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
Jw JE^33,1902, a t Bean’s hotel, Schwenks
ville, Pa., 25 Lebanon county cows, most
of them fresh, with calves by their sides.
There are some very good ones among this
lot. Farmers and dairymen, attend this
sale, bale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
LOT OF SHOATS AND PIGS !

‘ &

Will be sold a t public sale, on' THURS
DAY, JUNE 26, 1902, on the Norman
Egbert Farm, on road leading from Read
ing pike to Fruitville, 90 ACRES OF
FIELD and MEADOW GRASS, In lots to
suit purchasers. Sale a t 9 o’clock a. in.
Conditions by
NORMAN EGBERT.
H. H. Schlichter, auct.
Edmund.Evans, clerk.

m

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JU N E 23, 1902, a t Black Rock Hotel, one
car load of fresh cows, with calves, and
springers, direct from York county, where
I selected with much care a lot of superior
cows, in weight, conformation, and milk
and butter producing qualities. They in
clude Durhams and Holsteins, and all de
serve the special attention of purchasers.
Also 50 shoats and pigs. Safe at 2
o’clock. Conditions by
GEORGE SKEEN.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
SALE OF ONE
LOAl> OF EXTRA
P UBLIC

G K B ^A SS !

H i

Will be sold a t publiosale, on THURS
DAY, JUNE 19, 1902, a t S. J. Loos’ hotel,
Fairview Village, one car-load of fresh
cows, 'and a few forward springers. They
are good sizes and shapes and extra milk
ers, and were carefully selected to meet
the w ants of farmers and dairymen. The
lot includes Holsteinsv Durhams, and Jer
seys, th a t will be sure to please purchas
ers. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
_ __
J. B. TREISBACH.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. R. Weikel, clerk.

ic

OHIO COWS!

CAR

BE

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
JUNE 20, 1902, a t Carver’s hotel, G raters
ford, one car-load of extra heavy Ohio
fresh cows and a few good springers. This
is a very choice lot of big and straightcows and large baggers and milkers. This
is a commission lot and every cow will
positively be sold for the high dollar. Sale
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FISHER & SON, Agts.

p U B L IU SALE OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JUNE 21, 1902, a t the residence of
the undersigned in Collegeville, 2 fallingtop buggies, one Columbia bicycle, set of
light harness, leather headhalter, horse
blanket, lap spread, one heavy collar,
post spade, etc, Household Goods : Halfdozen Windsor chairs, rocking chair,
lounge, 8-day clock, quilts, walnut w hat
not, lot of dishes, jars, flower pots, clothes
horse; washstand, toilet sets, wash tub ;
25 pair of chickens, some with chicks. A
lot of other articles not mentioned. Sale
a t 2 o’clock.' Conditions by
J. BARTRAM BONSALL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. R. P. Baldwin, clerk.
Also 10 window sash with twelve lights
each.

n-/

«i tipper rroyiaence ror u
fiscal year ending March
1902.

P

U B L I C SALE OF

Cows and Cheats !

PRIVATE SALE OF SHEEP AND
LAMBS I ’

&

Hi

»

Will be sold a t public sale, on ’SATUR
DAY, JUNE 21, 1902, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 15 extra fresh cows and a few
springers, and 50 fine shoats. Also 100
sheep and lambs a t private sale. Gentle
men, we have a lot of choice cows, of good
size, all young and big milkers; including
a six-year-old Jersey cow th a t is unequaled
in Indiana county; also a grand Guernsey
th a t is hard to beat; any of the lot will
please buyers. Also two stock bulls
weighing between 800 and 900 each. Sale
a t 2 o’clock, Saturday, June 21, 1902. Con
ditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
I KB TAX NOTICE.
F
The members of the Perkiomen Val
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of

A. H. ^[ALLMAN—L o w e r D is t r ic t .*
Montgomery county are hereby notified
R E C E IP T S :
th a t a tax was levied Vra May 5, 1902, of
To cash on hand,
$ 28 08 $1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
To gross sum of duplicate
$3654 74
Less exonerations
x
11 00— 3643 74 which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
Per license
28 50
collector or to the Secretary a t his office
Interest
io 00
Cash received
io 00
in Collegeville.
Old scrapper *
5 00— 5350 E xtract from C h a rter: And if any mem
Total

$3725 32
EXPENDITURES :
By.labor
$2055 94
“ Snow shoveling
82 65
“ Stones and gravel
376 65
“ Lumber
60 S3
“ Sm ith and hardware
49 84
“ Bricks
1 1 4 00
« Cement and lime
37 03
“ Printing receipts
1 50
“ Interest on bonds and notes 166 00
“ Attorney fees
10 00
M Reba te of road tax
17 84
“ Labor book
5 00
“ Bond and oath of office *
1 25
“ One day a t audit
2 00
“ Auditors’ salary
7 00
u Town clerk
’2 00
** Damages paid Dr. Price
26 00
“ House expenses
6 85
“ 195 days as Supervisor '
380 00 ’
“ 40 days settling ta x and labor
accounts
80 00
“ Miscellaneous items
13 65
“ Balance on hand
330 79—$3725 32
HARRY C. HA RLEY—U p p e r D is t r ic t .
RECEIPTS :
To cash on hand
$ 868 09
To gross sum of duplicate
$1842 88
Less exonerations,
7 90— 1834 98
Per license
28 50
Cash received
16 10
From Commissioners
700 80
Amount deficit.
7 58
Total
$3454 55
EXPENDITURES :
By labor
$1334 39
** Snow shoveling
95 48
u Iron pipes
274 49
“ Stones and gravel
461 26
“ Lumber
283 60
“ Sm ith and hardware
102 61
** Storing machine
2 00
** Bricks
do 00
i* Cement and lime
Í16 12
* Printing receipts
10 25
“ Interest on bonds and notes 10 00
u Attorney fees
25 00
“ Rebate of road ta x
18 26
“ Labor book
' 5 00
“ Bond and oath of office,
1 25
“ One day a t audit
2 00
“ Copy of assessment
3 00
“ Tax books complete
12 00
“ 229 days as Supervisor
458 00
“ 40 days settling tax and labor
accounts
80 00
“ Paid Showalter estáte
9 34
** Miscellaneous items
61 50—$3454 55
The above accounts were duly audited by the
undersigned auditors and certified to be correct.
Indebtedness of township $3200.
L e w is E. G r i f f i n ,
)
A. D. B e c h t e l .
J Auditors.
J o h n U. F r a n c is , J r . S
A ttest—Albert E. Mintzer, Town Clerk.

ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same, 20
per cent, of the assessment will he added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 60
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said
tax will date from June 2, 1902.
5-29.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Rebecca Garber, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
to
S. B. LATSHAW, Executor,
Royersford, Pa.
Or his attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
6-19.

E

.
E state of James Cauler, late of Up
E
per Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters of admlnistr’ation on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate .payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
JOHN CAULER,
P ottstow n, Pa.
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Young, P o tts
town, Pa.
5-15.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of William Howard Roberts,
late of tne borough of Trappe, Montgom
ery county, deceased. Letters testamennary on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
WILLIAM ROBERTS, Executor,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Esq., Norristown, Pa.
5-15.

E

POLITICAL.
jpO B STATE SENATOR

William D. Heebner,

ATOTICE TO

ICE C O N S U M E R S .

OF LANSDALE.
Subject to Republican rules.

I have arranged to deliver pure ice to
consumers in Collegeville and Trappe dur
ing the entire season of 1902. Daily trips p iO B STATE SENATOR,
will be made with ice wagon in charge of
W alter Bean. Favor him with your order
Algernon B. Roberts,
when he calls a t your residence or busi
ness place.
OF
LOWER MERION. Subject to Re
5-1.
N. B. KEYSER.
publican rules.
ANTED.
W
A girl for light housework.
wages and address

S tate

W. G. HINGHER, Oaks, Pa.
Care of A. R. Hallman.
’ 6-29.

piO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Benj. F. Penrose,

Subject to Repub
6-19. ‘
ANTED.
A young girl for general house jpO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER
work. $2.00 per week. Apply a t
CLAMER’S HARDWARE STORE,
5-29.
Collegeville, Pa.
Daniel M. Anders,

W

.
Man and wife, man for stable, lawn
H
and all-around work; woman for cooking
elp w anted

OF CHELTENHAM.
lican rules.

OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
the rules of tho Republican party.

and dining-room work. Call on or ad
dress
J. A. BUCKWALTER,
6-5.
Royersford, Pa.

F OR REGISTER OF W11XS,

ANTED.
W
Six good tin-roofers a t once. $2.50
per day, nine hours’ work. Work all year

OF UPPER SALFORD. Subject to Re
publican rules.

round. Apply to
C. T. IHUNSICKER,
The Flanders, Atlantic City, N. J.

6- 22.

jlOlt SAI,E.
! A Deering Ideal Binder and Deering
Ideal Mower; both latest patterns, ana
used only two seasons. Apply to
DR. M. Y. WÉBER,
6-5.
Lower Providence.

I

jlOR SALE.
Ten window sash with twelve lights
10x13 to each window. For sale cheap.
Apply to
L. H. INGRAM,
6-12
Collegeville, Pa.

I

Henry A. Groff,

Sharpless
-----AND-----

C arp en ter’s
CELEBRATED

-FERTILIZERS-

These Superior Fertilizers, rep
resenting the highest and m ost
effective values at lowest prices,
5-29.
THIS OFFÎCE.
have been on the m arket since
1S57. They take the lead and
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND are sure helps in helping to m ahe
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, farming pay.
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
Send in your orders to
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season.
Papers served by carrier through College B. F. RAMBO, Agent
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
LINFIELD, PA.
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
.
A bay mare; sound and an excellent
F
driver. Apply a t
or sale

C

RAILROADS.

G rasse

Philadelphia Sc
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
Trains Leave Çollegeville.
F o e P brk iom en J u n ct io n , B bidgbpokt
and P h il a d e l p h ia ^ Week days—6.86, 8.12

11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
Foe A l l e n t o w n — Week days—7.14,10.02
a . m.; 8.19, 6 35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T r a i n s F o r C o llo g e v i l l e .
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a . m.;.6.21 p. tu.
L eave B e id g e p o b t —Week days —6.41,
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. ra. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. ra.
L eave 1’ehkiom en J u nction —Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 ■. m ; 7.17 p m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT MAY 17, 1902.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City.:
Weekdays—Express, 9.00,10.45 a m , (Sat
urdays only 1.00,) 2 00, 4.00, 4 30, 5.00,
J5.40, 7.15 p. m. Local 6.00 a. m., J5.40
p. m. Sundays Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 00 a.
m., 7 15 p.m . Local, 6 00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express, 7.00, 7.45, 8 20, 9 00, 10.15 a. m.,
2.50, 5 30, 7.80 p. m. Local, 6.25 a. m., 3 50
p. m. Sundays Express, 10.15 a. m., 4.30,
5.30, 7.30 p. in. Local,7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape M.y—Weekdays—8.30, 8 45 a.m.
(Saturdays only §1 40,) *4.10, J5 40 p. m.
Sundays—8 45, 9.15 a. m,, 5.00 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8 45 a. ra.,
(Saturdays only §1.40,J f4 20, J5.40 p. m.
Sundays—8.45,9 15 a. m , 5.00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdavs—8 45 a. m.,
(Saturdays only, §1.40,) f4.20, 15 40 p. m.
Sundays—8 45 a. m., 5.00 p. m. fSouth St.,
4 15 p m., |South St , 5 80 p. m., §8outh
St., 1 30 p. m., *Soutb St., 4 00 p. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 a. in.
Leave Atlantic City 8 30 a m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. A. GARRETT,
EDS IN J. WEEKS,
Gcn’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent

an d

P e r fu m e s.

<

Grasse, even in the opinion of sober
historians, would appear to be one of
those towns which are predestined to
commercial prosperity, and, what is
more, its inhabitants through the ages
of its existence have shown themselves
capable of benefiting by those gifts
with which nature has been so prodi
gal. Omitting allusion to more reinóte
periods, we have the authority of the,
historian Bouche for the statement
that in 1180 all European countries
provided themselves with soaps manu
factured at Grasse, while the town
was also famous for its oils. In 1420,
as Masa informs us, its odorous es
sences, fine oils, exquisite fruits and
renowned leathers were a source of
great prosperity.
It may interest many to know that,
according to the testimony of the great
est historical authority upon Grasse
now living, nothing precise has as yet
been discovered in the municipal ar
chives relating to the origin of the per
fumery works.—Gentlemen’s Magazine.
D is r a e li1. J o k e s .

Disraeli dearly loved a joke at the
expense of others.' An author who had
sent his latest effort in fiction to him
received the following complimentary
acknowledgment:
“I thank you for the book you sent
me and will lose no time in reading i t ”
“I wonder what makes my eyes so
weak,” a fierce Radical once said to
Disraeli.
“It is because they are in a weak
place,” was the reply.
An incident in the life of the late
Lord Rosslyn shows how acute was the
sense of humor in Disraeli. “What
can we do with Rosslyn?” he asked of
a colleague.
“Make him master of the buckhounds, as his father was,” suggested
the latter.
“No,” replied the premier, “he swears
far too much for that. We wUl make
him high commissioner to the Ohnrch
of Scotland.” And such he was made.
—Chambers’ Journal.

WEST END

Marble andGranite Works
i

MONUMENTS,
TABLETS,

a ll

MARBLE,

É

HEADSTONES,
MARKERS,

-----

GRANITE.

Our Engraving Unexcelled.
All work guaranteed to be firstclass. Send us postal and we will
call

L a t t im o r e & F o x,

702 *> 704 W.. Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W . SH A LK 0P,
(Successor to John 8. Kepler,)

M arble

Store will èlose at 6 P. M. “Weekdays,” beginning Monday Evening.

G ran ite W orks.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the moat careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WQRK.

Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown

Oak H all;
Sixth and M arket Sis.,
Philadelphia

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls

II
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UNLOADING SALE
C O N C E R N IN G

PO TA TO ES.

C r o w n o r Stem B u d E y e s F o r SeedP o p u la r V a r ie t ie s .

“Although In the United States It is
generally understood that the crown
or seed end eyes are the best, yet there
has been a controversy in England
upon the subject of seed, some claim
ing for a number of years that the
stem end only should be planted and
that these furnished a larger and con
sequently a better potato.” So says a
National Stockman correspondent, and
he explains this difference as follows:
It is well known that the eyes on
the seed end are much more numerous
than on the stem end. It has been the
custom generally until- recently and
is still the custom except by a few to
cut off the seed end and to put two
or even three of these pieces to each
hill. This, of course, gives a large
number of stalks to each hill, while
the stem end, having not half as many
eyes, has only had two or three pieces
to the hill, the stalk, of course, being
equally less In number.
And now, of late years, a few per
sons have found out that the hill of po
tatoes with only two or three stalks
gives a larger and consequently a bet
ter potato than the hills having many
stalks. Therefore, the stem end men
have got the largest and best potatoes
because they have less stalks In the
hills, as they have less eyes. It Is
claimed of late years by those who
have tested it that large potatoes only
should be selected for seed and. that
only one eye should be kept on each
piece and only two pieces used for a
hill if you want large marketable po
tatoes.
You always find your largest pota
toes when there is only one large vine.
One great secret in potato cultivation
is not to have too many eyes in one
piece and to cut large ones for seed.
Alva Agee in the journal mentioned
says as to seed potatoes: Carman No
3 gains In popularity among growers
year by year. There are other varie
ties of the same type equally good,
I asked one experimenter’s opinion of
them, and he replies: “Carman No. 3
Sir Walter Raleigh and Banner stand
very close together in yield, and I do
not consider the difference is sufficient
to warrant much odds in choice. Whiton’s Mammoth yields a little better
than any of the others, bnt perhaps no
more first class tubers.”

J a p a n e s e T h e a te r s .

The theaters of Japan are generally
wood and inexpensive buildings. Their
interior arrangements are somewhat
similar to ours, but not nearly so elab
orately finished. There are no seats
provided for the auditors; consequent
gyp
ly they sit on the floor. The stages re
volve like a locomotive turntable, have
■
m d tm
no drop curtains, but use sliding ones
instead. Their musical instruments
consist principally of a kind of cross
between a mandolin and a banjo, with
a metal drum and/some' other unpro
nounceable instruments for accompani MOWERS, REAPERS AND BINDERS! HAY
ment The music has a kind of hum
RAKES, SPRINGTOOTH HARROWS!
drum air and but very little variation.
Their entertainments are of long dura
SYRACUSE PLOWS, ROLLERS!
tion and are generally during the day.
The plays are almost invariably trag CORN PLANTERS, PLOW REPAIRS. No crop is beyond harvesting
edy. The admission fee is small.
when there is an ADRIANCE REAPER and BINDER on the ground

ADRIANCE

Undertaker «* Embalmer

It will cut, elevate and bind grain in any condition. It is built ta meet
every requirement and will meet it satisfactorily. Get an Adriance
Reaper and Binder and.you’ll always be ready for harvest. The Adriance
Mowers are at the head of the list of all Mowers in the market. They are
strong, easy running, and always reliable and ready to do first-class work.
THE PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE makes more bands than any other
twine made. By using it you will avoid tbe waste of time and the loss of
money often caused by inferior twine. J " ? 5»Swift-Sure Fertilizers. For
full particulars as to above named machinery, etc., call on or address the
undersigned Agent for tbe same.

TRAPPE, PA.

S lip

H.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.

^

A n c ie n t E g y p t i a n S to n es,

Stones were formed Into the shapes
of beetles by the ancient Egyptians.
They regarded the beetle as an emblem
of Immortality, and hence it was the
popular of all forms of ornament
N O W IS T H E T IM E tnost
Counterfeit beetles of,common stones
To place your orders for cemetery work to were commonly burled with dead per
Insure having- it put up this season in good sons, and it was customary to engrave
weather, and the
upon them the expression of wishes
for future repose and happiness, dedi
cations of the soul to God and various
hieroglyphs. One of the latter was a
hawk with a human head, symbolizing
resurrection. Another, the vulture,
meant maternity. A goose was the
—IS THE PLACE FOR—
son of a king.

New Designs-New Prices

(Pfe' E N T E R P R IS E

From M ill to Yard.

GEIST, Oaks, Pa.

THE STALLION-KING of PRUSSIA

A n Im p ro v e d E g g p la n t .

Dr. B. D. Halsted, tbe New Jersey
state botanist* considers the crossing
which he has effected between two
sorts of eggplant—namely, the Long
Purple and the New York Improved—
a $tudy of substantial value. The fruil
of the first named parent, while of
high quality, was small, and the plani
lacked productiveness. The other par
ent, while prolific, was of low quality,
and the shape of the fruit was unde
sirable., In the cross the fruit is large,
long, bell shaped, especially well adapt
ed for slicing and cooking and of fine
quality. To this is added a remarka
ble vigor of plant, combined with ear
liness and productiveness. It still re
mains to fix the breed, and should it
prove to be as fine as it has been ii
will be a decided acquisition. The egg.
plant is worthy of more attention than
it receives.

ii
® STRIKE AFFECTS BUSINESS AT WILKES-BARRE. Most everyone knows we've got one of the largest ex
clusive Clothing Stores in Pennsylvania at Wilkes-Barre. We're recognized as one of the largest buyers. When we opened our
new store, March 15, 1902, they bought heavily, anticipating big business. Now that the miners are striking trade is dull, pilej
of goods were sent to us to help unload. We're going to sell them with little profits to bring big business.

Young Men’s Serge Suits at $5.90.
ALL WOOL, COLOR GUARANTEED.
Four buttons, full lined seams, all taped and sewed double ; trousers
have cord seams and belt loops. Mind you, FAST COLOR. Wilke -Barr*
store sold at Six Ninety.

Will stand for the season on the premises of the undersigned. King o f Prussia was
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
our Lumber is purchased direct from sired by Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (8) 2.13V, and 11
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 theAll
manufacturer, and we are able to make others w ith records below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by D ictator the sire of Jay Eye See,
estimates in any sized contract that will 2,06^; Impetuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2-.13M', and sire of dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette,
save you money. You can find In our yard 2.07%; Lockheart, 2.08% ; and the sire of Director, 2.17. King of Prussia is a sea]
J^IVERY AND
the largest assortment of
brown stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In
rfjE S ^ \th e choice breeding of stallions to-day but few are found the equal aud none the
F o a l B ro o d .
" H ^ ^ s u p e r io r of this stallion. A study of his tabulation shows his sires for three
Building Material
Mr. R. L. Taylor said at the bee
BOARDING STABLES
generations back are all producers and performers, and his first and second
are producers. The great brood mares in his breeding are a study for any ad keepers’ convention, as reported by
in this country, from the coarsest Timber to dams
mirer of the great tro tters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss Prall, Bicara, Mary Tbe Bee Journal, that he had cured
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.
Mambrino, Elvira, Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a to ta l of eight. His sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13,
was a race horse of the first class and is proving himself a sire of the same rank. He many diseased colonies of foul brood
is now owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana, where he holds an honorable place in the by shaking the bees off from their
great stud of th a t greatest breeding farm in the world. King of Prussia will be re combs and giving them a new hive and
corded under all the rules, which he will be eligible to soon ¡Jbe has a lofty free action foundation filled frames. However,
so
much sought after and goes on a tro t all the time, his colts have all his good
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
qualities, his~gait, his speed, and best of all his disposition which is as near -perfection when the disease is In the advanced
as it is possible to be. For further particulars-and terms apply to
stage and^could be told by the odor
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W. K
STYLE LIKE OPPOSITE PICTURE. All wool, blue and tan striped
Flannels ; no lining in co a t; patch pockets ; belt like goods around w aist;
yoke and plaits in coat. Pants have turn-up bottoms. Wilkes-Barre store
sold at Seven Fifty.

IrtarÇ
ISohafiM
|& 1 T Ï
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JAMI

At Stroud’s Railroad House,

F ARME RS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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T a k e N o tic e I

E

A t all hours, Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CUPPING every weekday«
Ï3F” Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
5®” Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale a t reasonable prices.

THE ONLY GENUINE

E a gleville P. O ., Pa.

A. MORGAN,
S

u n n y s id e

^ REMOVAL
^ NOTICE

We are now prepared to offer
onr customers goods at prices
never before beard of.

F E E D
CAN BE HAD OF

W h en in N o rristo w n , Pa.,

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

STOP AT THE

PA

RAMB0 HOUSE

D ealer in tbe Best Grades o f

(Opposite Court House).

Lehigh and Schuylkill

---- oOo—
First-class Accommodations for Man

- C O

and Beast.

ai

Stabling foe 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English aud German spoken.

A

L -

BOTTOM PRICES.

FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

-oOo-

P . K . G a b le , P r o p r ie t o r .

n m

m

s i

SO YEAR8"
EXPERIENCE

?M

ip fS illP 1
Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
|sent
—* h
| Oldest
—| agencyfor
free.
forsecuring
securingpatents.
patents.
Patents taken. through
< receive
;h Munn & Co.
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months,
Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co.36’“ ^ New York
Branch Office. 636 F St. Washington, D. C.

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

Furniture Warerooms!

O E R E A L IN E
W

■Wfe*F u rn itu re
BF“ C O L L E G E V IL L E

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystoiie No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

S t o c k F a r m , Lo w e r P r o v i d e n c e .

G r e a t S l a u g h t e r in P r i c e s !—Foi
t.ke next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have tbe
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Biooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W. E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

The Increasing Demand for Our

Light-Running HighGrade

Sewing* Machines
Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where we have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are tbe best in tbe
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits In Hair Cloth, Brocateile and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while st.ick Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Undertaker Embalmer
930
MARKET
STREET
A larger store and more central
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

location, where we shall be glad
to welcome you.

Heeler&WilsonHanDfictniCo.

930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Over 5000 Square Feet moae room than
formerly.

P e a . N e w J e r s e y T r a c k e r . G ro w .

The first seeds sown in the open with
us (Monmouth county, N. J.) are usual
ly early peas, of the round, .hard, Dan
iel O’Rourke type. A few growers pin
their faith on Carter’s First Crop and
find It satisfactory in heavy soils. For
second early, or Fourth of July, peas
McLean’s Advancer Is generally relied
on. They are sown about April 1 and
Often immediately followed by Little
Gem or American Wonder where the soil
Is very rich. Nott’s Excelsior Is taking
place wherever tried as tbe earliest and
most productive sweet wrinkled pea,
but is not yet generally adopted. Cham
pion of England and Bliss Abundance
are most frequently planted for the lat
est varieties. Tbe latter Is productive,
but the quality is not high. Chemical
fertilizers are not liked for early varie
ties. Tbe general impression Is that
germination is injured. Finely rotted
manure Is the reliance, and best results
are gained when thoroughly Incorporat
ed In the soil.—Cor. Rural New Yorker.
T r a n s p la n tin g C a b b a g e a n d K a le .

■ FURNISHING ■

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P hone No. 18.

Y. V

M e n ’s “ Queen’s M ournings” Suits at $ 1 0 .0 0 .

Prac

Ie v a n sb u i
a. m.; 7 t<

e .ak1

I Home

ÛNFINISHED
BLACK
SERGES INCLUDED.
„ ... 1{y °a d°n’t come here to buy your suit during this unloading sale, count yourself out of pocket. Wilkes-Barre’s best
selling fifteen dollar suits are on show. Worsteds, Flannels, Scotch Tweeds—all on sale.

■ C O I.L E G -E t

B. H«

6 :

WEITZENKORNS, - -- Pottstown, Pa.

Prac
Ievansbui

o

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS
The very best
f a r m e r s in t b e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all tho
civilized world, are
th e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best
thresher for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania,;
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to tbe peo
ple for whom it
was n a me d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans tbe grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers. We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

HEEBN

WORLD’S PACE.

Prac

■ Office Hon
Boll ’Phone, I

H. H

Homei
■ cO L L E G E t
■10 a. in., fron
given to ear.

rOHD T

Att

Second Floor
and j
I All legal be
ness ana accu
«G erm an.
■ Can be seer

jp P W A B

I

Att

Hand N otary

power is gained. This means that more work can be W Specialty.
■ O f f ic e : C
done in a given time or the power can be set at lower*' limp.
Court H
elevation than any other and do the same work.1;■Marshall &
■
tow n. pa .
Heebner Horse Powers and Hnebner Threshers not1;
only do the best work, and more work than other] Iq e o . «
make, bnt are stronger and more lasting. Heebneri
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
Att.
prices than those of other make.

A SO N S,

The

1*415 SW ÈDI
Rambo I
A t Residen

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

The Norristown Trust Company

Att

enjoys the confidence and good will
of those whom it has served.

321 S W E I
& t Residence
It bas a capital of ............................................. »..................................................... $ 500,000 i. Prom pt att<
In i
It has surplus and undivided profits over.
150,000 fPractices
^Bankruptcy.
It has,deposits and trusts over................................................................................... 2 , 000,000

R o b erts

Assets in the Banking Department more th a n .............................................
1,750,000
¡JOSEPH
In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county
at over............ a » .V .....A ...,..i...........................................................
500,000
It has under its control in Its various departments assets upwards of THREE
Att
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
iH
IST
O
R IÇ f
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
PE N N
It can serve you In any capacity.
* CENTRALLY LOCATED.

M achine

»07-8 Stephei
Philadel

M ain and D eK alb Sts., N o rristo w n , Pa.

C om p an y

A V e r y Im p o rta n t M a tter

DWIN

P

A tl

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING Isos s w e d e
Under its new management done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat£
English am
would announce to the Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Com,
TyjAYNI
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
public
You will find it at
Att

THAT PRICES

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business.

M.nd N otary !
ing, 14
T Xjong Dista
«Also member

Come and inspect

Have been GREATLY We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,
REDUCED in all machine
F. J. CLAMER.
work and supplies, and EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
that

THE OLD STAND

EVERY EFFORT

Established - - 1875.

PUMPS AND

Choice Bread

AND LONG ESTABLISHED,

— THE ALBERTSON —

S

a p e

D

M .Z I Í

k i.

J u s ti
I ’OLLEGET
■ 1‘oeds, & .C .,
S taken. Com
Br.ess general
fSHles a speda

ki

e p o s it

Justi

CO M PANY

■ liA H N ST.
■ frenerai Bus
Vtcudod o. C

O F N O H K IS T O W N , F A .

AND

Continues to solicit the business
W. Ì
of responsible people, promis
ing all of the courtesies that are
usually extended by .an obliging
Just
and carefully conducted bank
IN VARIETY.
ing house.
■ H ;on veyanc
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection Jam es B. H olland, President.
i ¡¡Legal Pape
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water ■S
.
..
__
_
jWOialms coll«
Ices. ’ Special attention given to supplying Ahui nel E. Ayce, Vice President ■charges.
Weddings and Parties.
and Trust Officer.
OHS I
Clement J. Craft, Secretary and
JOHN H. CUSTER,
Treasurer.
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Survey

Cakes

BAKERY

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing your selections.
[pgr3 All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
B R E A D
chinery repaired.

EVERY ORDER

C

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.

COM PLETELY EQUIPPED

I Í O lIN s

W m . G. H A R T H ’S

WINDMILLS

Att
;fs29 De k a l i
ft)-15.

-A N D -

SPECIAL ATTENTION
. Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

jjpR B ,

TRUST

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

It is best to transplant the young
plantlets of cabbage, kale and cauli
flower twice, first from the seedbed t<
boxes or frames about the time the THE
second set of true leaves appears, plac
ing the plants twenty-four inches apart
each way and transplanting again to
the open ground in rows four to five
feet apart, with plants two to four feet
apart In the rbw. If the plants are 5-2.
started under cover, they should be
hardened off by exposure to light and
air during the warmer hours of several
BT
days preceding the final transplanting. Q

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent, —Bailey;

Schaffner

EQUAL TO CUSTOM MADE. That’s saying much, but it’s true Tûjfor*
Wade
they’re the biggest ten dollar’s worth ever gone out of ihis store. No won Clofhes
der, Wilkes-Barre mark is stlll.on the ticket, twelve dollars. The Worsteds
in stripes are particularly fine.

MEN’S HAND MADE SHITS AT $12.50.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

when entering the apiary, he thought
burning was the safest and best
When he first had foul brood in his
yard, he said one of the affected colo
nies cast a swarm which he hived on
foundation and it remained healthy.
This showed him the way. He had
found that foul brood did not spread as
rapidly as we are led to believe, but
advised to exercise great care to pre
vent the spreading of the disease by
bees robbing. The work of shaking off
the bees should be done rapidly. It
would not do to treat diseased colonies
when bees were flying. Diseased bees
should also be prevented from entering
adjoining hives. EarlyTn the morning,
he thought, was a good time, before the
bees got to flying. He cautioned not to
leave any honey lying around any
where. With care the disease could be
cured. One need not get into a frenzy
because his bees have tbe disease.

VOI

Young M e n ’s N orfolk Suits at $ 6 .5 0 .

P ric e o f B in d er T w in e .

Binder twine is higher this year that
for the past twelve years, with the ex
ception of 1898. Wholesale prices are
about one-third higher at the present
time than a year ago, and there has nol
been a time for years past when twin«
was as scarce in the Chicago market
If the harvest should be light or if thi
growth of straw is" not heavy, there
will probably be no material advance
over present prices and the supply ol
twine will be ample. If, however, we
should have seasonable rains through
out the country, resulting in a rani
growth of straw, there is likely to be s
twine famine, for the simple reason thaï
there is not twine enough in the coun
try to bind a heavy harvest.—Farm
Field and Fireside.

OF GOOD, STYLISH
SUITS AND TROUSERS.

A

K

E

S

H

ighest P rice Paid

All kinds o
lug of sales
P. O. Addre
donee : Evai

F or Unii
United States Copper Cents
and Half Cents. 20 page price list of U.S.
Coin, 10 cents.
K. K. IDLER, Agt.,
3-20-3m.
265 S. 11th S t., Phil’a, Pa.
am *

C H I C H E S T E R 'S E N G L IS H

P ennyroyal
■

pills

ROYERSFI

O rig in a l a n d O nly G enuine.

Always reliable. Ladle«, a*k Druggist
for C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
i In R E D and G old metallio boxes, sealed
9 with bine ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r . R e fu s e
I D a n g e r o u s S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m it a 
tio n s. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4 e . in
stamps for P a r t ic u la r s , T e s tim o n ia ls
and •*R e l i e f fo r Ladles,** in letter, b j re
t u r n M ail* 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C h e m ic a l Co.,
Mention this paper.
M a d iso n S q u a re , P H I L A ., P A *

ID«*.

■
First-class
H ad mi riiste rei

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Who has had years of experience In bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

PATENTS

ID

K . B.

COB. M i

f Send model, sketch or photo of invention fort
f free report on patentability. For free book. \

!Ä

“

H Rooms 303 a
J Keystone Tc

TRADE-MARKS " U

ROBERTS MACHINE
Dead Anim als R em oved

COMPANY,
C

YO UR

o l l e g e v il l e

g y
,

P a.

P o s t e r s P r i n t e d »•

&

I Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W ASHINGTON D. C.

\TORRI8TOWJl HERALD BOOK
E E of O X I A J R Q E BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
I will remove dead animals, such as Perforating,
Paging, Numbering, Blank
houses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and Books for Banks
and Business Houses, given
by the most improved methods.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
A. J. WILSON,
repairing done quickly and cheaply. KstiMONT CLARE, PA. mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
F R

Keystone ’Phone, No. 123,

3-20 Sm.

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

E
■ And ddealer
<
■ Stone, etc.

■

t r a d e d a t 1(

1

-t» W A
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D u l l e u i:

